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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 55
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HOLLAND BOYS
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OHAND RAPHXS CENTRAL
AND HOLIAND IHOli TO
DEBATE
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News Items taken from

News

DIS-

Holland

Clty|

and
Years Ago Today

Fifty, Twenty-five

Fifteen

The annual debate be- •
tween Central High team •
and the Holland team will •
take place on Friday •
evening at the local high •

Files of

CLUB MEMBERS GET OTTAWA JURY
ANATOMY LESSON
DISAGEE IN THE

FROM PHYSICIAN

RACY CASE

written the life of President Me DR. VANDENBERG DISSECTS HUDSOXVILLE MAN CHARGED
Fifty Years Ago Today
HUMAN BODY IN AFTERBoth
political roosters had • a Klnley in the Dutch language.
WITH WRONGING IHS
school.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
DINNER SPEECH
chance
to crow this time and we
MISTER
The Holland debaters are • don't know yet if Hayes or’Tilden De Fouw Friday, a daughter.
Probate Judffe James J. DnnAlice Boter. Chester Ousting •
The Vaudie-RlbsCombination Dr. Henry Vandenherg, one of
is
elected
president.
hof. has just disposed of two cases
The very sensationaland racy
and Cora Van Here. The ‘
Fishing is all the rage now at Co., now has control of one of the the most eminent surgeons of the
through the juvenile court that incase of Peter Van TUI from Hudsubject is Resolved, that the • Suugatuckand If ‘reports are true, biggest advertisingsystems in this
city
of
Grand
Rapids
and
u
aon
of
dicates Grand Haven is not alone
sonvlllecharged with statutory
governmentshould own coal • all the tow-boats have engaged in part of the state having purchua*
lute Dr. J. \V. Vandenherg of rape involvingh!s sister Thedlna
having to deal with the problem
•
ed the bulletin board business of the
it. and are reaping a sudden and
North
Holland,
and
years
ago
a
of juvenile delinquentsalthough
Van Till occupied the attentionof
IMr. Maybee, Holland high • unexpectedharvest. Some hauls J. W. Church and added It to their
graduate of Holland High school, the circuit court all day Tuesday
the county seat has had more than
debating coach and the • are reported us heavy as 2,000 sign paintingouttlt.
spoke
before
the
members
of
the
its share.
Webber Hamm and Co. have redrawing In Its unusualhoss amt
other school authoritiesare • pounds.
Exchange Club at Warm Friend highly lurid detail crowds from
August and Henry Knuth c.f
making a special appeal to •
A sad accident occurred to the tired from business having sold Tavern yesterday noon.
West Olive were placed on probathat section of Ottawa county and
the citizens of Holland ask- • McCurdy family of Ferrysburg their stock of boots and shoes to
After lunch the doctor was intro- Grand Haven as the case beenmo
tion in the custody of their paring them to attend and on- • the morning of electionday. Thlh Qerrlt Htekotee who has taken
duced
by
Dr.
William
Wcstrate
of noised around and Interest became
ents. August and Agnes Knuth afpossession
of
the
store
on
River
courage the Holland team. • is tlie family who were on their
this city who praised the surgeon's rife.
ter having confessed to taking
• way from Grand Haven to Florida Ave.
ability In no uncertain tones and
automobile accessories, from the
Peter Van Till took the stand
going in a sloop built for that purFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Introduced h m as a Holland pro- and testified to his experlenceo.
garage of Clarence Peck in West
pose. The trip was to be made
duct, who hud gained fame that The father and the mother of Ui*
Olive. These boys nt various times
along the East coast of Lake MichDeaths His week are Mss Nellie reseneu ueyond Michigan.
took things and when apprehendhe Is keeping company with
igan to Chicago, Illinois.Mississip- Phernambucq at the age of 16. Mrs.
Dr Vandenherg didn't mince girl
ed. confessed. promising to go
at the present time were the ones
pi River and Gulf of Mexico to J Grausdyke, aged 65. Mrs. J. Hoe.words
much
but
wont
right
In
to
straightfrom this time on.
Tampa Buy. The little vessel J. Graudyke, aged 55. Mrs. J. Hoevery Instrumental In bringing this
oihsect me human body. In this case before the courts that hla
They were, however, made to
struck the same rough weather
venga at the age of 58 years, lira, case through Illustrationsrather
pay the sum of $60 and $6.U:» costs
name, as they believed,might he
that beached the Kate Howard of Barbara Benedict at the age of 61
than with a knife.
the first sum going to cover the
Holland. The littlebout broke one
cleared from the calumny with
years Mrs. T. TJIetjemu of New
He
said
that
surgery
was
nut
loss to the owner the second to
of her spurs and became helpless,
which It was besmirched.
Holland at the age of 90 years.
practiced
much
until
eighty
years
cover the court's charges. This
drifted to the beach and capsized
Van Tills are a family living
John E. Crate of Chicago has ago under the greatest difficulty InThe
sum will either have to be earned
on the outer bar, three miles south
Iludsonvllle. The mother is
Just closed a deal for 240 feet of with untold suffer.ngand with the
by the boys or met by the parents
of Holland. The spar that had falldead and a step-mother seems to
and whose future duty is to keen SCHOOL BOYS MUST ANSWER en pinned the old man down ren- Black lake frontage thru the Isaac crudest of Instruments. Heventy have hud littleInterest In the welTO A CHARGE OF TAKING
these boys out of mischief.
dering him entirelyhelpless and Kouw agency. It Is the property of years ago the anesthetic came Into fare of the young people acoording
GASOLINE
Another group are from Holland
tinally drowning him — the water Mrs. Ida Diekemu nt Elm Park on oeing and that was a great step in to their testimony on the stand.
I«eonurd Harnett, Klchard Pixley,
and the sand washing continually Macatawa road Crate paid $4800 surgery.
Thedlna Van TUI claimed to
$20 a foot for the property.
First Chloroformwas used, hyp- have been wronged by her brother
Alvin Batema. Alvin Overweg.
Another group of Grand Haven over him. The rest of the family orThe
Holland-tit
I/ouls
Sugar
Co.
notism was sometimes practiced,on December 27, 1925 and alleges
Bernard Overweg and Orlo Strong high school boys are in trouble. was locked In the cabin and had
who confessed to breaking into a This time the offense Is the taking to cut their way out. it took them let the new contract for the factory hut chloroformbrought the great he was the father of her child
It
Is
erecting
at
Decatur,
Ind.,
the
epic
to the surgical ago.
24
hours
to
do
it.
Capt.
Brouwer
Pore Marquette freight car and of gasolinefrom the car of Seaman
which died within ten days after
81xty years ago the antiseptic birth.
taking a carton of cigaretteson Van Weelden. The boys called by came along with the towboat price being $150,000.
Harm
Loomnn
of
Crisp
butcher"Twilight
and
helped
bury
the
unmethod
of
operating
was
In
Its
unOctober 1st, 19 6.
the officers to answer for this arc:
Thedlna Is a small flapper typo
The first two confessed to hav- James Kelly James Klnkema. Louis fortunate old man and towed the ed a hog of 17 months weighing fancy. I’euple died from operut ons of Individual whose testimony
ing broken Into another car and Dornbos, Bruce Betts and John boat Into port on Friday. The 684 pounds. It was a Poland China. at a tremendous rate caused with ig- would place her In a category of
Jacob Fllehmun 76 years old, norance .lack of care and unsaniJudge Danhof placed the heaviest Boomgaard and they were arraign- Florida trip was called off.
who goes on an annual deer hunting tary conditions.Today even during modern youth) which would pale
Twenty- vc Years Ago Today
burden of replacement on these ed Wednesday afternoon.
the most lurid and sensational
two boys. In fact they were made
The boys are alleged to have Rev. Henry Beets of Grand Rap- trip took homo a 200 pound buck times of war there are few fatali- literature this country seems to ho
ties after operations because of the at present flooded with.
to pay $49.71 and 44.13 while the gone into the garage belonging to ids well known In Holland has for his friends.
sanitary methods and surgical
other boys were fined $12.13. The Senmon Van Weelden living cu 7th
Witnesses were called In plenly
skill.
loss to the company was $133.86 street, Grand Haven, and using a
to establishthe reputation for ant
In the olden days operation was against the principalbut the eviwhile the costs of the courts were syphon to hike gasoline out. of the $50,000
EXCHANGE CLUB IS
only done when oases were acute. dences of the chief actors them$8.50 making in all a fine of car in the garage. This was being
TO
HELP
ALONG
CRIPIt
was the partingway between life selves In the case were highly sen$142.36 devided as above. These syphonedinto a pail presumably to
death. In these coses most of sational.
boys all range In age from 12 to 17 be used to coal up the lizzie owned
PLED CHILDREN DRIVE and
them died because of lack of eduand are In the formative periods by one of the boys when they were
The attorneys.In . their pleas
cation and crude methods. Today
of their lives. They were talked to disturbed by the officers.
Chairman Dick Boter announc- for Instancea gull bladder will he were the best part of the show,
severely by the judge with the
BY
The boys are all school boys, wno
ed the fact that the Exchange club removed, and a doctor will also slamming each other roundly.
stern admonition that if caught evidentlydid not realize the conseThe case went to the Jury about
of Holland was called upon . to take the appendix If he finds It disagain they ‘‘go over” and they quences which might arise out Of
help u state-wide movement that eased .thus saving the patient a five o'clock and they deliberate *
know clearly what that means.
just such a performance.Seaman GRAND HAVEN INVOLVED IN has to do with helping crippled
until nesrly ten, hut hopelesslydissecond operation and possibly a agreed over the verdict.Judge
The parents are named as pro- Van Weelden has lost gas before
DROWNING OF TWO MUSchildren.
third if a doctor finds other parts
bation officers with the earnest and suspected that someone was
Cross decided It was useless
KEGON MEN
This society being heartily In that need removing.
hope on the part of the Judge that getting the gas from his car. He
hope for a verdict and dismissed
favor of helping these unfortunThis can ho done with perfect them. The case therefore will ho
they see to it these boys are made Is the driver of the Co-Op delivery City Council Compiles With State ates. Mr. Boter appointed Abe
to work to earn their fine and to car.
Cappon, John Koolker, Dr. Win. safety today for surgery has gone retried or dropped according to
Order By Receiving Engineer's
thru an evolutionarystage like the
bo so employed in the future as to
J. Van Kersen as the proper men
the discretionof the prosecuted or
Report
leave no time for petty crime.
to form u committeeto work out u automobile and everything else.
the satisfactionof the individuals
MICHIGAN IS GOOD
The
surgeon
today
must
not
onasking for prosecution.
ENOUGH FOR EDITOR REID The city council at Grand Haven plan of campaign.
ly ho a good surgeon but hq must
met in regular semi-monthly meetalso know how to diagnose his
ing with all members present.
case. In order not to make a misAllegan Gazette — Tornadoesand One of the most Important reports
take. There Is no use In cutting
great loss of life and property In
was presented by City Manager P.
out an appendix when the liver or
Florida Cuba, Philippine Islands, U. Taylor, prepared by Pease,
hhiddnr needs attention.
and now In Maryland where u Greeley and Hansen. Chicago enToday the physician has the The funeral of Harry Amlorsw
schoolhouse was destroyed and u
gineers on. the sewage disposal
benefitof much research and has Kprtng Lake yourtg msA who mi
dozen children killed and many problem for Grand Haven. This reInstruments
to prove his case, such ft trug’c death when he fell from
more injured Such storms are fre- port Is one that Is requested by the
as the x-ray, blood testers, the a launch near the harbor mouth
quent to the south and west of us.
state where a copy Is placed on
metabolism system, etc., and sel- Hunduy, will ho held from the
Be glad that you live In this corner Hie. The report covers the layout PASSES RESOLUTIONS TO THAT
dom a mistake Is made.
WAS THE BRIEFEST SESSION of
family home In Kprlng Lake at
Michigan. Within the recollec- of the sewage mains of that city,
EFFECT
AT
MEETING
ON
A good physician first studies his two o’clock Thursday afternoon.
HELD IN MANY
tion of the writer there never was
WEDNESDAY
the plans for a plant adequate for
patient, watches certain develop- This service will ho conductedby
MONTHS
and but ycry little destruction of disposal of sewage from a comments In that patient,and then the Rev. Anthony Mcengs, pastor
property.
At
a
regular
meeting
at
the
draws
a conclusion.
munity of this size and the pumpof the Presbyterianchurch. At
The meeting of the common
Warm
Friend
Tavern
the
members
Dr. Vandenherg cited the case 2:30 a Masonic funeral servicewill
ing station necessaryfor the divertcouncil Wednesday night was
ing of the sewage into one place of the Exchange club went on rec- of an old man who had died and be held In the Hprlng Lake Massomething on a record breaker for
rather, than the three that the city ord as willing to help the Red the doctors In attendancewere onic Temple. Burial will be In thO
brevity. Usually at this time of the
Cross movement. Prof. Irwin Lub- severely blamed for the man's de- Hprlng Luke cemetery.
uses at the presenttime.
year the council has a. great deal of
While this report does not mean bers of Hope collegeand Principal mise. as the unknowing family
The story of the terrible «*nd of
work and the sessions are prolongthat the disposal plant matter has J. J. Rlemersma of the local pub- considered that the wrong opera- this young man will he found on
ed. but It so happened Wednesday
to he acted on Immediately It does lic schools were named as a com- tion was made. The fact of the another page in this Issue.
night that there was almost nothcomply with the state’s requestthat mittee to draw up suitableresolu- matter Is, that the man had a coming on the docket. The short half
plicationof diseases dlscoverod afa preliminary survey be made and tions.
hour that the session lasted was
The resolutions presented and ter he was opened up, four of
recorded.
taken up mainly with routine afwhich meant sure death.
City attorney Hugh Lillie re- passed were:
fairs and a discussionof city fin- SPECIAL LEGISLATION WILL
"Whereas,we recognize our obThe members of the Exchange
ported
that the $60, 00ft damage
ances. how best to dispose of city
ligation to heli» those of our fel- club who had Just eaten a hearty
BE REQUIRED TO BRING
suit being brought against Grand
bonds ami other financialmatters
IT ABOUT
Haven by the heirs of the two men lowmen who are less favored than meal were told that gas on the
that are of small interest to the
arc, and
stomach does not always come
who were drowned when their car we"Whereas
we recognize that the from the food you eat. It may posgeneral public.
In line with the generd move- drove off the end of Washington-st. Red Cross will help us to fulfill sibly he that the gall bladder Is
The committee on claims and
AT
accounts reported $5,450.06In ment to give depleting wild ani- dock at the bout landing hud been that obligation most directly and effected,and any food may cause
postponed to the next term of efficiently,be it
claims against the city the past mals In Michigan a chance to come
gas. There are three kindred dis"Resolvedthat fhe Holland Ex- eases. the doctor stated that are DRIVER KNOCKS DOWN GATES
two weeks and the committee on back is this week's announcement court.
change Club heartilyendorses the closely allied. They arc for InAT GRAND RIVER HIGHpom- reported $124 for temporary of the state conservaton department that a closed season on fox
Red Cross movement.
stance, gall bladder ailments,
WAY BRIDGE
aid.
CHURCH
FOLK
ARE
NEAR
squrrels may bo ordered.
Prof. Irwin Lubbers,
stomach ulcers and appendicitis.
The open season on the animals
Prln. J. J. Rlemersma”.
The trouble in one often effects the
F. Hints of Coopersville,driving
PANIC AS AUTO BURNS
now now runs with the bird season.
other anil it is well for a man who a Chevrolet touring ear bore down
Even wit hthls limit In addition to
is constantly troubled to place his upon the gate at the Ferrysburg
Worshippersin Graafschap Christhe fact squirrel hunters are few in
case In the hands of a good phy- bridge Weilneday morning and
number, sportsmen report the ani- tian Reformed church were consician.
completely broke It off. causing the
mal's population Is on the grad- siderably disturbed during the afA man's insides are like a hank gate to fall down on the bridge.
ternoon service Sunday when,
ual decline.
account. There may he trouble
The road I'ommlsslon despite
there In one part or another, and adequate warning of slt'ens has
The movement to bring about a during the pastor'slong prayer, a
IS
reflection
of
a
light
upon
the
winthere is a great margin for safety, about given up trying to keep the
closed season received a boost last
hut if not taken cure of the body public from getting Into trouble at
week when hunters going Into the dows gave some the Impression the
church
was
afire, causing many to
soon becomes a bankrupt aild this point. In fact, so many have
woods for birds found an actual
leave the building.Order was reCAN GIT THESE FROM STATE scarcity of squirrels.
there Is no going into the hands had the same experience that the
stored when it was discovered an
FORESTRY DEPT
of the receivers, other than the road commission charges
flat
To close the season It may be neauto
parked
near the church had
AT COST
undertaker. It is a case of a stitch rate for gate breaking. $15. ,/.
cessary to require a bill of the caught fire presumably from a
IS
TO
BE
GIVEN
UNDER
THE
In
time
and
early
consultation
with
The
offense
has
been
committed
legislature, it is said. The reason
short circuit. The lire was extinphysicians that wards off disaster. so many times that the commission
AUSPICES OF ST. FRANCIS
Agricultural Agent Milham an- can be closed under the discretion guished.
Mr. Vandenhergtold of the won- has about decided to call upon
ary
power
act.,
hut
ns
this
inw
Is
CHURCH
I
nounces that be has received the
derful work of the anesthetic and the state police, let them look over
forestry list of trees from the For- now up for Supreme Court test and
he stated, the hospitalsof America the cars and brakes to see if they
estry list of trees from the Forest- there is strong opposition to
WRECKING OF HOLLAND
The latest kind of a party Is .1 save Its people twelve billion dol- are In good condition and to diry Department of the College.The among sportsmen. It Is considered
a year, because here lies the amine the mentality, the vision
'URBAN BEGINS TODAY feather party and this does not lars
trees being grown at the College advisableto place the matter in the
avenue to health if there Is still and hearing of a driver, to see If
mean chickens either.
are for windbreak and reforesta- hands of the Legislature
hope.
they are in condition to drive a
It's the annual Thanksgivingention purposes and are sold to cities
without hospitalsear or whether the license tinder
Work of dismantling the Grand tertainment given under the uusp- would country
and to farmers nt. nppretimate
he a terrible state of affairs, which they operated should he reFULL GROWN RAT
Rapids. Holland & Chicago railway ces of St. Francis de Sales Holy
cost.
the doctor said.
voked as being used by one not
line will begin at Saugatucktoday, Name societyand will he held in
Ottawa County has many large
FOILS AUTO HORN according
capable of driving a car.
to an announcement yes- the church auditorium Monday evareas upon which littleis grown
The Onmtual part of these acciNelson C. Holland, of New York,
at the present time. Many of these while spending a week-end recent- terday from the local office of M. ening .November 22, at 7:3ft
HAMILTON
dents is that almost all of the ofareas will grow trees. Timber ly at his summer home in Belch- Braudy & Sons, associatedwith the o'clock.
fences have been committed by
The committee in charge has
lands grow In value and beauty ertown, Mass., drove ten miles to Heymun-MIchael company of ChiFerrysburgpeople showing that
cago, the recent purchaser at mort- receiveda consignmentof very fine
Those
from
ilollgnd
who
visited
with age.
familiarity has evidently made
Amherst, and all the way going
This county shorn! plant at least and coming he had trouble with gage forclosure sale, A crew of turkeys and the friendsthat attend Hamilton recently are Miss Jennie them curdles* of this particular
are
being
assembled ! the party are almost assured of a Vos, who visited her parents Mr. crossing
100.000 trees each year for twenty his horn. It simply wouldn't work.
years. If this number were planted
At home again today, he began by a representativeof the Hey- 'real seasonable Thanksgivingdin- and Mrs. Gerrlt Vos; Mr. and Mrs.
man-Mlchael
company.
A
part of ner.
Gorrlt Van Zyl anil children who
yearly for twenty years visualize tinkering with the thing, and out
LOCALS
the crew will he recruited from
There Is going to bo an elaborate were guests of their parents Mr.
what this county's waste lands jumped a full-grown rat.
the
territory
through
which
the
program
.there
is
no
admission
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
and
.Mrs. Herman Brower; John
would look like and be worth.
Further Investigationbrought to
Any farmer or city organization light bits of torn paper around the line runs, althoughM. Braudy & ; charge and, besides, a dainty lunch Kollen and Ray Klasscn visited at Heerspink. a son.
Th
A* ‘•gun County Normal
the home of Mrs. B. Yorhorst. Dr.
desiring trees may secure them engine, the beginning of winter .Sons have a number of experienced i win he served free.
employes,including foremen, who The announcement reads: "Every- "and Mrs. Comey Fisher and daugh- rlas-sofficers electedthis week are:
derect from the College or through quarters In an unusual location.
have been sent to the job. One body Is Invited. Bring your ter Miss Mildred.
Hilda Moeller, Otsego, president:
the agriculturalagent. White Pine.
locomotive, cranes and other friends .they will bo welcome and
Those from Hamiltonwho visited 1’aul Brower, Allegan, vico-pres.:
Norway Spruce. Scotch Pine, Jack
equipment essential to rullwav dis- they cannot help hut enjoy thein- Holiafld recently were: Dr. and Helen Kuite. Hamilton, secretary;
Pine. Douglas Fir. Austrian Pine.
mantling have been sent to Hauga- selves.”
Mrs. G. H. Rlgterlnk and daughter Della Lampen, Hamilton, treasurWhite Cedar and European Larch
tuck. Several months may he reJulia were the guests of Mr. and er; and Leona Knapp, Allegan, reconstitute the varieties progated at
porter. The class has an enrollment
quired to complete the work.
Mrs. Frank Le Roy.
the College.
Reports for the Hamilton of 35.
The local lodge of Masons la
C00PERSVILLE WILL
school for the month ending No"The Vital Things Sonic Chrisvember 5 Is us follows:total num- have a past masters’ night on Not
CURIOSITY LANDS
PLAY
ST.
CHARLES
tians Lose”, is the subject of the
absent 48.5; total number tardy 24th when nil the old hoys wl
FOR STATE TITLE ber
sermon Rev. C. P. Dame will
IN JAIL WHEN
40.0; percentage of attendance have handled the gavel In
lodge will be called upon to prepreach next Sunday evening.
98.1.
TROOPERS SEARCH
side aga'n and to see how much
PEN WHICH GROKS KECK USED
The
doss
B
high
school
football
they have forgotten.All the memTO SIGN BILL CHANGING
ATTENTION CORRESPONDENTS
championship
of the state will he
bers will be there, that is sure, ant
NAME OF COLLEGE IS
GIBSON
Joseph Uphold, 26. of Owo«eo decided at Coopersvilleon Thanksafter the work a light supper Is l<
PRESERVED
The Holland City News will he
was curious and today Joseph Is
be served on the fourth floor of tl
issued on Wednesday next week
in jail, charged with transporting giving Day In a game between the
Those who attended the concert temple when some more surprizoa
| Coopersville and St. Charles
instead of Thursday. Thanksgiving
liquor.
A plain black fountain pen is Uphold was driving from Flint1 teams. The St. Charles team, which arranged by Mr. Muller and Mr. De will be sprung.
Day. Correspondents are requested
to send In their letters one day one of the most highly prized "rel to Ownsso the other night with represents a tqwn of about 3,000 Konlng at Gibson church on Frilea” at the Michigan State College five gallons of booze In hla car. Inhabitants,won the Class B day evening. Nov. 12th enjoyed a
earlier.
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
museum, and occupies the place of Two state troopers had stopped a championshipof the Saginaw val- real treat.
At the home of A. J. Peddet
The program consisted of selec- 112 E. 16th St. at 1:80 P. M., of I
honor In the exhibitioncases.
sugar beet truck to search It ley and is credited with being
easily the strongest team In its tions by seven members of the household goods, such
The pen whs the one used by when Uphold came along.
Hope Seminary Orchestra, Between stoves,beds .bedding,
GovernorOroesheckIn signing the
He stopped to watch the search. class in eastern Michigan.
Originally it was planned for these selections, the leader called on es, etc. Terms cash at
bill which changed the name of the
The troopers,failing to And any
different
members of the orchestra be held on Saturday No
Michigan Agricultural college to liquor on the truck, turned upon Coopersville to play Shelby high,
the Michigan State College of Ag- Uphold and began a search of his but Shelby cancelled.Coopersville to render piano and accordlan sois widely excited over the posslhill los. The male quartette from the
riculture and Applied Sc'ence.”
car.
On Wednesday,
ty of Us high school team winning seminary interlacedthe program
The liquor revealed itself.
Each year on May 13 the stu-o'clock on the
'T should have minded my own the state championship. By fur the with several selections.
dent* celebratealong with the anOn addition to the above there Doornlnk,
niversary of the founding of the business.”was the curious person's largest crowd that ever turned out
school, the birthdayof the new only comment as he sat In jail to a game here is expected to at- were several readings by another of the Grand H«
student from the eeminary.
Bee-line road.
today.
tend,
name.
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Years

Ago

In ancient days bonfires

lighted to chose

MORE GRAND

HAVEN LADS

were

IN

away ghosts and

witches expected on Hallowe’en.
lEe ghost of want is the only
one that bothers people and that
never appears to folks who re-

money.

ligiouslysave

2’

TROUBLE

2’

II

Holland City State Bank

DAMAGE

The Bank With The Clock On The Corner

SUIT PUT OVER

Friendly, Helpful Service— Always

JUDGE

TERM

Special Notice
We Extend

the Invitation

Holland and

to all

Vicinity to

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

a

Free Cooking School
Between the Hours of

Two and Five O'clock
West Eighth

by the makers of

Red

Star

learn hoiv to

to eat for

make

the

FOX SQUIRREL

CRASHES GATE

good things

OF BIG BRIDGE
GRAND HAVEN

home and Thanks'

your

giving Dinner
Everything Free. You

tvill

enjoy this Opportunity

Come!

COUNTY AGENT

USE RED STAR FAMILY FLOUR

LATEST KIND OF

WANTS TREES AS

Van Den Berg

Bros.

APARTY

WIND BREAKS

Managementol Ter Beck Brvs.

A

FEATHER PARTY

SAMPLE FURNITURE

u

llollnnd, Michigan

23-25 West 8th Street

MOVEMENT

SEASON ON THE

Family Flour

Come and Bring Your Friends
and

n,lK®raw

MAY CLOSE

Street,

This Cooking School is sponsored for your bene'
fit

CROSS

RECORD BREAKER

Thursday and Friday Afternoons

at our store, 23-25

EXCHANGE CLUB
FOSTERS THE RED

COUNCIL MEETING

Ladies of

-i

--
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HOLLAND CITY NEWd

Two

1NTERURBAN LINE

IS

TO RAISE

NOW

MONEY

DRINKS 62 CUPS OF
COFFEE, TAKES BELT OF

FOR AN ORPHAN

WORLD CHAMPION

The Christian Endeavor Society,
of the Ebenexer Reformed church
of Holland hopes to give a play
entitled,"The Path Across the
Hill," on Thanksgiving evening
Nov. 25, at 7:4ft, in the Fillmore
“Town Hall." The male quartet of
the church will furnish the music.
The purpose of the play is to ial.se
TURNING IN FIRE ALARM
money for the support of an orCAUSES CONFUSION phan in the Near East, when the The Grand Haven Tribune, in
society is educating. All the ten Thursday's issue, devoted nearly a
characters as well us the coach,

READY FOR THE WRECKERS;

Gust Comstock. 30. a barber shop
porter, of Fergus Falls, Minndrunk himself into a new world’s
championship, consuming 62 cups

CARS ARE IN THE BARNS

t

Holland fools lost today slnoe
tho ante Interurhan cars fall to
apprar at Intervalson our prlnolpjtl streets. For a quarter of a
I

TRUCK BURGLARS ENTER
EIGHTH STREET STORE AND
GET

AWAY WITH MUCH LOOT

of coffee, defeating 11 competitors
who passed out of the race at the
27th cup shortly before noon.
Barbers gave Comstock a cham- 0. A. R. CHAPTER TO
pionship belt studded with 62 cofHOLD GUEST EVENING
fee beans 56 of which represent
his previous record, established
two years ago. Thursday night he
The Elizabeth SchuylerHamilattended a banquet. He finished the ton Chapter, 1). A. R., will meet
contest in good condition,after 12 Thursday evening at the home of
hours of( drinking, which started Miss Katherine Post. This meeting
at 7 a. m.
was to have been held last ThursComstock entered the match day night hut it wast postponed on
with special training, which includ- acount of armistice day. The proed the drinking of 2ft cups a day. gram will begin at 8:30. The main
No sugar and a little cream was part of the program will he a
added to each cup to aid the flav- travel talk to be given by Mrs. (5.
oring. During the American Legion E. Kollen. It will be a guest evenArmistice day parade Thursday, ing.
the champion was assigned to a
specialautomobile.

The new firm of Mead & West-

who opened up In the new Meyer building
There were two alarms of fire Miss Ruth Mulder, are members column to the outgoing and incentury the lilg preen couches have turned in Saturdaymornlnp at 1,0
recently,suffered a big loss thru
been rollinp thru every half hour,
. o'clockwhich mused confusion for of the church and have sacrillced coming prosecutorsof Ottawa
burglary. A well organized gang
Call the homefolk*
either one way or another, over the, ,he tjremen. u appears that some- a great deal of their time to make
county who are both Holland men.
of professionalsran a truck into
by long distance
nuiln arteries of travel. This niorn- th|n|, KOt into furnace replster the piny a success.
inp the clunp of the Interurhan un(, startPja smudpe.
The Grand Haven paper tells the
tho dark alley back of the store
and let them
bell was silenced and the rumble
The result was the occupants
story in this manner:
sometime during Thursdaynight or
know you’re comof the wheels was stilled.
of the home telephonedto the
IS
"Tho ringing voice of Fred T.
At 4 o'clock this morninp the water works instead of pullingbox
Friday morning and loaded up with
ing. Your message
last car passed thru the city on 65, a half a block iiway. The reMilos prosecutor of Ottawa county,
expensive dresses, coats and other
will bring the
the way to the car barns at Vir- sult was the lire companies went
is being heard for the last time this
articles from the new store.
greatest joy if your
iclnia Park. Today there is not a to Goodrich boutdock instead of to
Tho burglarsentered thru a rear
car running: over 43 miles of track 22 E. 16th St.
term in behalf of the people of
voice deliversit to
window which had not been safeextendingfrom Grand Rapids to
Chief Blom wishes to Impress
Ottawa county and the familiar
them.
guarded by locks nnd bars, since
SuuffutUck.
upon the mind of The citizens that
Many folks living near the Hol- an alarm sent in by telephone is
the Iruilding is hardly completed,
figure who has championed the
If circumstances
land interurhan who have been liable to cause comfusion. .but an
the fir'll!having moved in before
By unanimous decision of the cause of the people of the state of
watching the cars daily for 2ft alarm sent In from a box never Michigan Public Utilities commistho contractor had finished his
prevent your beMichigan or prosecuted the crimyears expressed doubt that the line falls in bo correct.
work When the proprietors of
sion. the Safety Motor Coach lines
ing there in perinal casija will. not longer lie seen
would stop running. They were
the store opened up Friday morn•if Muskegon was granted a franoccupying the prosecutor'sseat afson, send your
hoping against hope that someing It was immediately apparent
chise to operate a local bus line ter this term of court.
thing would turn up that would
that hurglqrs had been busy nnd a
between Grand Rapids nnd Holvoice over the
At
tho
suggestion
of
Mr.
Miles
niter conditions and would keep
hasty inventory showed that sixty
land, u route over which several
wires, and it will
with Judge Cross’ confirmation,
IS
the cars going us before. Even
concerns had been seeking permissilk
and
woolen
dresses,
twenty
The local post of the American
some bets .were made that cars
help to alleviate
sion to run. The Safety Motor Clarence O. Lokker has been made
cloth
nnd
fur-trimmed
ladies’
coats,
The contract for carrying the Legion has decided to take anothwould lie running Tuesday ns
Coach company was given prefer- assistantprosecutor until January mail by "star route" from Holland er fling in theatricalsby staging it 15 Paragon and Marshall-Field inthe disappoint1st
when
he
by
right
of
having
usual.
ence over the others because of it
to Douglas has been awarded to minstrel revile . at tho Holland dies' rain coats, assorted colors
ment your absence
been
the
people's
choice
nt
the
last
Superintendent Clare Taylor of
being an establishedMichigan inwere gone. Burglars even took in
election, steps into the prosecutor's Ronald W. Rosie, Macutawa gar- theatre about the middle of DecHolland stated that at least 100
stitution.
is bound to cause.
nice new cash register, mahogany
age
man.
This
is
a
temporary
serember.
;nen working for the Holland inIn addition to ’granting tills office. Mr. Miles made this sugges- vice that has been established to
According to all reports, this color .the number being 25.77157.
Goodrich Transit' Cb., which
terurbnn were out of a job this
franchise,
an
old
franchise,
issued tion in order that Mr. Ijokker may take care of tho mail formerly promises to be one of the big There may lie more goods missing
Long distance
morning. Including himself. -Mr. maintains year-roundnavigation in May, 1H25, nnd Inter sold to the thoroughly familiarize himself with carried hy the Holland interurhan events of the year in amateur for only a hurried inventory could
Taylor has been with the line for on Lake Michigan,making ports Insull interestsof Chicago, was tho duties of the office that he reis
and it began today. After a time theatricals, owing to the fact that lie taken.
23 years, coming with Jack Bushy, as Grand Haven, Muskegon. Hol- revoked as well as applications ceives all the help and assistance
Chief Van Ry has offered$50 reit is expected that the service will the Willard G. LeenhoutHPost lias)
direct,
land.
Milwaukee
nnd
M.mitowlc,
from Mr. Miles that lie needs so
Charles E. Floyd and other pionbeginningTuesday will operate being denied this company for a that there will be no trying times bo placed on a yearly contract secured the services of the John ward to anyone who can give inpersonal
eers on the line.
B. Rogers Producing Co. of Fos- formation that will lead to tho ar-*
truck service from Grand Rapids new franchise.The Western Mich- in the changing of officers .thereby basis.
Bill Byron of Holland has also
and
There
will be one service be- toria, Ohio, who are well known rest and conviction of tho burto its steamers for Chicago as a igan Transportation company, t\
been with the road for 23 years. result of the decisionof the Grand comparatively new Arm, also saving the county extra expense tween Holland and Douglas and in- producers of minstrel shows.
glars. He has wired every city
the cost
He was a motor man the greater Rapids. Holland & Chicago rail- sought permission to cover this and annoyance to patrons.
points each way each
This minstrel revue is said to be along the main highways as well as
part of the time hut for the last
"Mr Lokker comes to this office tervening
is low
territory but was denied.
day. The mail truck will leave not only elaboratelyand scenlcally Chicago, giving a list and diacripfew years he has been In the ticket way to discontinue operation MonThe
original franchise was re- with splendid recommendations Holland nt nine o’clock in the equipped hut contains many novel- tion of the goods stolen.
day
midnight.
Office at Holland. Even late last
The steamship company accord- voked because, the commission for the position and an earnest en- forenoon, arriving nt Macatuwa at ties which will be new to Holland.
This particularalley is unlighted
night he felt that the road would
stated, no steps to render service deavor to prosecuteand further the 9:15, at Haugatuck at ten o'clock Commander Knoll has already
ing
to William Alden Smith, chairand c truck going in with lights
continue, that something would
had
been
taken
nnd
ample
opporpeople's
cause.
He
is a young man
and
at
Douglas
at
10:15.
named
his
committee
to
manage
of the hoard, has purchased
in: mi..: not he seen. Police behappen nt the eleventh hour. man
of about 35 years, a graduate of the
The truck will leave Dougins nt this production, and John “Du- lieve it is an organized gang that
1,000 warehouse trailers and other tunity for this hud been given.
But nothing happened and he re- equipment
Service on the new line will be Holland city schools Hope college four in the afternoon, ariiving nt gan" Van Vyven is working on the
for its serviceand part
has been raiding stores in other
luctantly turned the key in the
of the trucks and trailers will be inaugurated Tuesday morning, ac- and the Universityof Michigan law Suugatuck nt 4:15, Macutawa at cast, the fun producer part of cities nnd unless caught red-handdesk and In the interurhan waiting
MICHIGAN BELL
cording to officialsof the company. school. For seven years he was as- live o'clock,Holland at 0:15.
which
he
expects personally to ed these truck-loadthievesare difin commissionhere.
room door for the last time as he
Arrangements have been made take.
The
company
has
leased
the Thirteen daily round trips, with 1 sociated in the office of his uncle.
ficult
to
capture
after
they
leave
a
dosed up shop at midnight.
on Sundays are culled for in the G. J. Dickemu, and for the jiast
TELEPHONE CO.
mail that formally left
The success of last year's Legion place ttf operation,because of the
Uekus Mulder of Holland has Golden & Boter warehouse.Mar- schedule. This will mean the addi- three years has been in partnership whereby
Holland for Grand Rapids on the minstrel show, produced hy the many other trucks on the highways
ket-av.. as the G. It headquarters
also been a faithful employee. For
tion of four more coaches on that with Jay DenHerder.His ten years Interurhan nt 7:50 in the morning same people,assures Holland peowith which the burglars soon minnearly 20 years he has guided the which will he in charge of John F. run us this route Is used at pres- practicalexperience makes him
will be diverted to the pouch on ple of another clean, high grade
gle after their work is done.
curs from the front end and he Van Brucklin. formerly with the ent by the Grand Rapids to Chi- very well fitted to carry on the the Fere Marquette leaving Hol- entertainment.
It is stated that the loss, which
has a clean record as a motor- Grand Trunk railway, while J. A. cago Greyhound division. Until this burden of the prosecutor'soffice. land at five o'clock in the mornJohnson
of
Holland
will
have
sufalls heavily on the new firm, will
man.
franchise was granted, however,
"Mr.
lyikker made his first plea ing. Thus if anyone has a letter he
pervision
of
the
district
from
be not less than $2,000, and as one
Jake Brooks of Jamestown has
no passengers for Holland nor in the Mack case this week nnd wishes to reach Grand Rapids on ALLEGAN MAN HAS A
of the managers stated,"We have
been with the line for 25 years MichiganCity. Ind., to Muskegon, points enroute could he carried.
demonstrated to all who heard him the first mail in the forenoonhe
PAUL
REVERE
LANTERN
Including
Grand
Rapids.
every other form of insuranceibut
and as he has a perfect record he
By this new schedule the cities that he has ability in presenting his can place it in the corner box at
was given the honor to pilot the
no burglar insurance."
of Holland. Zeeland, Jamestown, ease. His earnest manner, expres- the postfofficebefore 4:30 in the
Ernest
C.
Hunter
of
Allegan
has
last car into the barns early this
Friday noon the cash register
Vriesland,HudsonviUe and Grand- sive voice and clearness of state- morning and it will go on the five
morning. Mr. Brocks has entered
obtained
possession
of
a
lantern
was found in a ditch near Zeeville will be served, hut no local
ment
made
a
deep
impression on o’clock train.
the employ of the Goodrich
similar
in
construction
to
that
nml, seeming to Indicate that the
passengers between Grand Rapids
Jury, it was very evident.
Transportation company in the
carried by* Paul Revere on that robbers had gone in that direction
nnd Grandvllle can be accommo- the"Mr.
Miles retires from this offreight office at Grand Rapids.
memorable
night
when
lie
rode
to
dated,
the
franchise
stated,
in
jusIn making their get-away. The
IS
IN
fice after ten years of faithful, con"I think I have made something
IS
awaken the colonists and call cash register was damaged to some
tice to bus lines now operating bescientious
service
to
this
county,
of a record," he said Monday. "I
them to arms. Hunter's lantern is extent hut was returned to the lotween these points.
have worked continuously for the
The Holland terminal will be many times being the storm center
upwards of 100 years old.
cal store.
of
public
opinion,
many
times
harline since it was built, in fact,
the Greyhound station located in
ing
to
take
stands
that
possibly
helped build It 25 years ago. I
Paul Scholten. connected with Warm Friend Tavern, and the
haven't lost a day and I never have the Associated Truck Lines, has Grand Rapids terminals will be were not to his liking, hut endeavOF
been called on the carpet either." been made president of the As- located at the Rowe and Crath- oring to prosecute offendersfrom
the standpoint of law trangression.
he asserted .ndlcatingthat he bad sociated Warehouse Company, in- more hotels.
"During his regime the Volnever had a serious accident.
The new daily schedule Is as folcorporated.This company has purNews was received at Holland by
stead act wns ereMed, making this
Mr. Brock’s experiencegoes back chased a 447 foot frontage on lows:
to the heyday of Interurhan opera- Market Ave., Grand Rapids, nnd
The first bus leaves the Rowe office one of particularstorm and radio Friday night that "Uncle
tions when this line was a popular on this large frontage, covering hotl at 5:15 a. m. The remainder stress and he has made it his busi- Joe” Cannon, at one time speaker
means of taking an outing, when three streets, a warehouse will he of the schedule is as follows: a. m., ness. to particularly make the sale,
families with baskets crowded the built in which the Associated 6:15, 7:05, 805, 0:05, 10:05; p. in.. possessionand manufactureof liq- of the house at Washington,had
cars on Sunday and holidays.In Truck Lines will operate. Their 12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 6:05, 8:05 and uor a pretty hard thing to get away passed away at his home in Danthose days the line paid well.
warehouse will cost in the neigh- 10:50. Coaches leaving at 5:15, a- with In this county. The Robinson ville Illinois at the age of ninety
It was a proud day for Mr Brock borhood of 165.00.9 find will he so m., 6:15 av m., 8:05 a. m. 12:05 townshipescapades, the Del Fortand other operative employes arranged that the wholesalers and p. m., 4:05 ,p. m., 5:05 p. m., 6:05 ney regime ns sheriff with Its sen- years.
* , about 10 years ago when the com- merchants with outside freight p. m. and 10:50; p: m. will go sations, all 'have made thltf’one of
Weakening of the heart muscle*
puny added the very latest in going to Zeeland. Holland. Sauga- through Jamestown and Vriesland. the most .colorful and spectacular
rolling!dock, then considered the tuck. South Haven and other Other coaches will make all stops term of office that this county h^s caused his death hut the general
last word in electric railway coach- branches, even ns far ns Detroit, along the M-51 route. Coaches seen.
depredationsof old age had warned
es. For several years the Holland can unload under shelterfor ship- leaving at 7:05 a. m., 9:05 a. m.
"Mr. Miles retires with the satis. line had the reputation of having ment nnd still have easy exit af- and 2:05 p. in., make connections faction of having had the largest his family several months ago that
the best equipment in the country. ter the load has been taken off.
at Holland for Chicago. Coach vote of any county officer nt the the end was near. He told comThe coaches, which have been
The large fleet of United trucks leaving at 6:05 p. mfl makes con- last election which he entered. rades In the national house when
well kept up, are still in good con- will nil start from this warehouse nections for youth Haven.
From the time of his first entry Indition.
The return schedule, Holland to to the political game he has stead- he quit its halls in 1922 that he was
•either after receiving a full load
puring the last decade the au- or after taking the pickups around Grand Rapids. Is as folows: a. m., ily Increased In popularity,the going home to die, home to tho,
toiiobile. the truck and the bus Grand Rapids.
6:15, 6:45, 7:30, 8:30, 10:30; p. m., last total vote being over 6,8(10.
rambling brown brick mansion
halve done their deadly work in
This large warehouse will he a 12:30. 2:30, 3:30. 4:30, 5:15, 6:30,
"Mr. Miles will engage in private which he built years ago for his
\ taking the cream of the business sort of clearing house for all the 8:30 and 10:30.
practicein Holland and frankly ad- bride, who preceded him to tho
” and employes
have watched the truck lines out of Grand Rapids
.
mits that .for a time he is going grave.
volume steadilydecline.One year belonging to this association, of
to lie completely lost without the
After his retirement from conngo the company establishedone- which Scholten Bros, is one and
routine of the prosecutor'soffice to gress he continued his daily walks
man car operationon this line, but is serving this vicinity.
attend to."
downtown and the most cartooned
every month has seen an entry in
Scholten brothers have been
face in America was dally visible
red on the company’sledgers.
identifiedwith trucking business
behind the brown curtainsof the
PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER IS
Master mechanic George Clarke for a number of years, starting
GIVEN FOR MISS KAREL Second National hank, which he
nt the car barns has been with the with two trucks and with the adhelped found. But several months
company for more than 16 years. dition of two news trucks recently
he was forced to forego his
Charles Knowels nnd Dick Boeve purchased they will have a fleet of
J. Hendrik Wasslnk. aged 76,
Friday evening a pre-nuptial ago
for 15 years, and George Cabal! has eleven serving this vicinity on reg- died Friday afternoon at the home shower* was given in honor of Miss dally walks, nnd he turned to a
also been employed by the line ns ular schedule.
of his sister-in-law,Mrs. John Charlotte Karel nt the home of daily motoring outing, which he
station manager at Forest Grove
Scholten Bros, of the Associated Wassink, It. It. 11. Mr. Wnssink Mrs. Benjamin Schcerhorn,Col- continued until a few weeks ngo.
for nearly a decade.
Truck Lines have offices in Hol- was a bachelor who has Iveeti liv- lege Ave. There was a suitable His mind faded with his body and
Mr. Taylor stated that most of land and naturally get their share ing in or near Holland for the program given followedby re- he could recall hut dimly after ids
Hie 00 men laid off live at Hol- of the business in this Held as this past 45 years. He was born In Ger- freshments. The young lady, who 90th birthday last May the scenes
land. Zeeland. Virginia Park. For- comes thru the AssociatedTruck many and came to this country 45 is to become a bride on Nov. 18, with which his long congressional
years ago. For many years ho was was the recipientof many use- service were vivid.
est Grove and intermediate points. Lines.
Of this number there are 50 in
Not waning memory, however,
According to a new freight tar- an employee of the board of pub- ful gifts. Those present were: Mrs.
Holland 15 at Virginia Park shops, iff pamphlet just issued,the line lic works In Hollahd. lie is sur- J. Vamlcr Baan, Mrs Hesel Bretn- could keep him Inactive and his
and several living in the vicinity covers nearly all of Western Mich- vived by his sister-in-lawand sev- mer, Mrs. Win.* Van Slooten, Mrs last public act 4 months ago was
of Holland at the resorts.
igan to South Bend, Indiana, nnd eral nephews and nieces.
Wm Overweg, Mrs. Benj Hcheer- to turn the sod for a new church
The funeral was held Mon- horn, Mrs. Edward Van Zoeren for the St. James Methodist EpisThe annual payroll. Mr. Taylor also goes to Detroit,via I^nnsing.
states, was $150,000 at least and There are a dozen truck companies day at™! 2:30 at the home of Mrs nnd daughter Lillian of Grand copal congregation.
the taxes paid by the Holland in- allied with this association.
John Wnssink and at 1:30 at the Rapids. Mrs. John Vande Luyster
Born a Quaker, he joined the
Pine Creek Christian Reformed of Zeeland, Mrs. A. A. Van Hoven Methodist church after leaving
terurbnn amounted to about $2,000
church. Rev. R. Posthumus of- of Zeeland, Mrs. Albert Teerman, congress and each Sunday until rea month on the entire line. That
did not include specialtaxes such
ficiating. Interment was in the Mrs. Joe Karel, Miss Florence Kar- cent weeks found him In the pew
A
as paving between tracks and
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
el, Mrs. Win. Van Koevorlng and his wife had occupied throughout
maintainingstreets thru which
daughter. Henrietta of eeland, Miss her lifetime In Danville.
tracks are laid.
Marguerite Japlngn, Mrs Jean
An air of roverepce settled over
GRAAFSCHAP COUPLE
What the 100 men are going to
Mucnbclt, and Miss Charlotte Kar- the city as news of his death
do Superintendent Taylor could
TO CELEBRATE 60TH
spread. Danville had known for
el.
not say. He stated that the men
months that its foremost citlMns
IS
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
were Just beginning to realize this
had not long to live and It had
morning that they were out of a
filled with honor his declining
beautiful sets in the finest designs and colSaturday saw Mr. and Mrs. Henjob, for very few really thought
"Prevention of serious epidemdays.
the road would he abandoned. Mr ics" is the slogan of the health drikus R. Bouwman celebrating
Ills 90th birthday was mado a
or combinations at greally reduced
If you ever
Taylor stated that he had made no board that is offeringthe anti-tox- their sixtieth wedding anniversary
civic holiday and he was a guest
plans for the future, that he went in treatments to the school chil- at their homo in the quiet little
of
tho
Kiwanis
dub
to which he
hope
to
a
fine
set,
is
your
chance.
out with the rest of the men and dren every year. This week the village of Graafschnp.They still
belonged.He did not try to speak
had nothing in sight up to this small pox prevention campaign is are attending the Christian Rebut he stood behind the mammoth
time.
in progress. Last week the final formed church, the same in which
a
prices listed
birthday cake tilted his picturesque
The Holland interurhan station treatment for diphtheria was giv- they were married by Rev. D. Vanhat at the accustomed angle and
on nth street is locked up and en. Several years ngo during the derWerp.
Deputy sheriff Charles Salisbury smiled genially above his chin
They came to America in 1865
there is no response over the tele- small pox scare most of the stuwhiskers while photographers
phone when the old familiar num- dents were vaccinated but ns new and have spent most of the ensu- has returned from Ionia whore
went to take two law transgressors made a record of the occasion.
ber 513a is called.
people enroll the chance is offered ing years in Graafschap.
He even Inserteda cigar between
back to the Institution provided by
The Holland interurhan Is ready to them to receive this preventive
the slate.
his teeth to make complete the refor the wreckers, if it is ever treatment.When the present treatWalter Hyde, who pleaded guilty semblanceto the Cannon of old.
wrecked.
ment is finished the students will
to the charge of grand larceny dur- altho he had largely abandoned
be almost disease-proof.
ing
the opening of this term of smoking in his later days and had
The treatments are given nt the
court was sentenced by the judge substitutedmild cigars for the stocity hall by doctors employed by
for from eighteen months to fif- gies which were recognizedthruout
the city health board. Last year
teen years ami Albert Herne who the land as a part of the Cannon
the doctors came to the high
with either one of these sets, Linen
testified in the James A. Sinke lar- picture.
school and the entire student body
IN
ceny case was also returned to the
As
speaker
Mr.
Cannon
know
Table Cloth and 6 Napkins.
was
marched
thru
the
science
labAT C.E.
prison confines.
how to control a turbulent body.
oratory where two doctors were
Rev. C. H. Spann of Grand RapThe Hyde case had to do with Holding the gave! In his left hand
kept busy preparing the treat- ids has been hooked ns one of the
Several patterns in Gold Bands and
Several patterns in heavy and light
the stealing of tires and accessories
ments.
speakersnt the Western Hoclnl from automobiles and reselling — for he was left handed — he gave
the
slab
of
his
desk
a
glancing
blow
Floral
Borders.
Made
in
Ameribordered dinner sets, beautiful deconference, which will convene in
them.
H. H. Fitzgerald, for years a Semellnk Family hall in Holland Walter Hyde is a Holland man. that sounded like a ride shot, and
can
pattern.
signs. Choice
at Macatawa park and next Monday. Mr. Kpaan will pre- He did his robbing in this vicin- brought unruly members to attenI Prof. Irwin J. Lubbers of Hope rcsorter
tion. Curses frequentlywere flung
well known in Holland, Is to build sent ’his paper on "The Minister ity.
for 100 piece
.
.
100 piece set
college was one of the speakers at
ut him ns members surged out of
himself a beautiful home ac-, ‘and His Books" for the second
a banquet Saturday evening, given for
the chamber but invariably he
cording to the Grand Rapids Her- time by request.
In connection with the Christian
smiled nnd smoothed the ruffled
The Holland clnszls In the Reald. The Herald says:
Endcavorers' central west district
feelingsof n member denied rec"Bales of three Jots for approxi- formed church in America will
convention of the counties of Kent.
ognition by handing him a cigar,
mately $30,000 to H. H. Fitzgerald convene on the same day in speOttawa nnd Allegan, which open- of Flint and Holland, who plans cial sessionfor the examination of
1 set only, Imported China, Burand that was Cannon’s way, and
English China, several different
ed Saturday ufternon In the Re- to make his home In Grand Rap- students requesting aid from the
while they hated him in the chair,
formed church at Forest Grove.
nished Gold
Very fine and
patterns, some with light and some
they loved him In the lobby.
ds. and erect a residence on the board.
Htmple J. Bnrmfer of Grand property at a cost of approximateThe conslstorlnlunion of Hol"Uncle Joe’s" features were often
with heavy
A
Rapids was director of the song ly $75,000 was announced yester- land classIs, reprosentng eight
Eight miles south of Holland said to be of the Lincoln typo.
service ami music was furnished
day. The lots are each 100x324 feet churches, will meet next Tuesday Just off from M-ll, stands the lit- From ears to chin he wore a fringe
Choice
for
100
pieces
’^“tOiwU
by the Gloria Trumpetersof Hope
in size nnd are located at the evening* in Seventh Reformed tle Gibson church. This community of close-cropped heard, the upper
college,young peoples' rhoius of northeast corner of Plymouth church. Rev. John E. Kuizenga, has been served in Sunday school
Up clean shaved.
the- church choir and Miss Cor
boulevard and Han Lu Rue drive, president of Western seminary, and recently in church servicesby
Hon. Joseph Cannon was speaker
English ware, Heavy Blue Figured
nellu NetHnga and Ted Luldens all
local
men
nnd
women,
mostly
1 set only, Imported English Ware,
will
speak.
opposite the entrance of the Indian
of the house at Washington longer
The Christian Endeavor society from Third Ref. church and the than any man before him or since.
village unit of Ottawa Hills.^ InBurnished Gold Band, a
program included a dividual and Jblnt owners of the of the KbenezerReformed church local seminary’.
>y Rev. 8. C. Nettinga of
Friday night a special program
B°r Was
beautiful set, was $72.50
three pieces of property prior to at Hast Holland will stags the
seminary in the morning, the sale were Cornelius Hofflus. play. "The Path Ajcrossthe Hill," of# music and readings was put on
by Rev. J. C. Wlllitta Caroline 11. Wilcox. Henry Vlnke- on Thanksgivingevening In Fill- to* entertain the Gibson people. IS CELEBRATING
95 BIRTHDAY
E. church of Holland in mulder. S. R. Fletcher and Mrs. more town hall. The proceeds will Third church people kindly donJacobus Dyke is quietly cele>n and an address by Sarah Powers. Mr. Fitzgerald will be devoted toward the support of ated their cars and seminary stu. J. Hager of Hope college
dents supplied the program. Or- brating his 95th birthday nniverhave plans ready for his residence an orphan in the Near East.
D. H. Vande Bunte
chestra and quartet numbers, solo* sary Saturday. So far as known Mr
In a short time. The sale was made
and readings made a great hit Dyke Is the oldest citizen of Holje Christian Endeavor through the Fletcher Realty comAttractive costumes, picturesque with the inhabitant*of the peace- land. He is the father of Frank
6:30 and Mr. Willltts
singe
settings,
catchy
music,
not
o
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
ful community. They were not Dyke, the contractor,and Mr Dyke
. class
dull moment in "The Gypsy slow In expressing their apprecia- hlmaelf was a contractor before
Rev. H. J.
212-216 River
H<
Con DePree of the DePree Co., Rover," musical comedy given by tion of the program and of the his retirement from active work.
Mich.
clubs of H. H. 8. Mon. Nov. Sunday work there. Mr. Ren
health. Mr. Dyke
' from a week'# trip
j
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!
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-
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
OTTAWA GIRL INJURED
TWICE

LIIILE BOK IS

IN

SHORT TIME

LEGION AT

ITS

BANQUET

Agnes l)e Kiel no of Forest Grove,
Zeeland high
school, has figured in two accidents
since opening of school and is fore*
ed to go about on crutches. The
llrst injury was received when site
was stabbed in her arm by a classmate following an altercationand
it requiredseveral stitches to close
j the wound. Then she slippedon a
COAST GUARD LOCATES
With sonic 225 men and women
frightful accident occurred wet board fracturinga hone in bor
FRUIT BOAT AND
and even one baby seated at the
Sunday noon about u mile nouth right ankle.
of the VandenRerg Brow windmill
After having spent two nights banquet board, the Armistice day'
oil station on the Saugatuckroad.
and a day on their disabled fruit program of the Willard G. LeenJerry Bujwlt ’»nd his 11 year old TWO ZEELAND PASTORS
boat, the Ora Undress .the crew of
son Herman, yho were driving
QUIT POSTS THIS M0J4TH four men were found to he none bouts post, American legion, wa*
from Chicago to Muskegon, ran
the worse for their experience held in the armory Thursday night
off tho highway and the ina< hine,
Zeeland churches will lose two of
the vessel '"as towed into Mila large Hninos touring cur, ran their pastorsthis month. Bov. D. It. when
waukee harbor at noon Thursday It was the first time the banquet
into a mudhole at the side of the Drukker November 21 will preach
was hoi Uthore and the place provby the coast guard crew
road The car turned a complete his farewellsermon of the 3rd Chr.
The vessel was from Renton ed ideal for such an event. There
summersaultthe father being Ref. Church and Rev Van Vessem Harbor
and was found icveral
thrown clear of the machine but will sever his pastoral relations at miles off the coast drifting t award was plenty of room and a most dothe unfortunate little son, who the First Chr. Reformed on Nov. midlake.
lightful banquet was served by the
'van pinned under the machine, 28. Drukker will go to Passaic, N.
ladle.-, of Trinity church. It was a
was soon covered with gasoline J. and Van Vessem will locate at
which took fire.
Comstock.
happy event and the Impressive afTho screams of the hoy brought
Both ministers are veterans in
fair vividly recalled the anxious1
the father to his side but lie \\as Ik- service. Drukker was ordained
unable to budge the heavy citr u 89D and has served six churches
days of war.
and In a frenzy ran to a neighbor- .vhile Van Vessem was ordained in
After the invocationby Chaplain
ing house and got help, but by that '887 and has served eight fields
John Winder IMoeg and the serving
time many machines had slopibnl Drukker bar. served his prose.rt
oi the meal a surprise was staged
G. H.
and the heavy Haines car was lifted •ongrcgatloneight years and Van
when Toastmaster Al Van Lente
high enough to take the burning Vessem his field eleven years.
Holland was well represented at announced a vocal solo by \V. L
hoy from under the wreck. Volunthe Grand Haven armistice day. Andre. Mr. Andre Is a newcomer
teer helpers extinguished the firit was rather a colorful observance in Holland and has made Holland
in his clothingand he was made
of the day and an elaborate pro-, his home- He sang not only one
as comfortableas possible until
gram was staged.
solo hut was forced by tho applause
an ambulance from Holland took
After a morning of preparation of the audience to go on and on
him to Holland hospital .vhere
and activity, business houses and until he was nearly exhausted.
physicians were ready to- give aid
factories closed and Grand Haven I
ToastmasterWin Lente handled
Tiie young lad was so terribly
'oik went to the harbor, where a his part in the program well and
burned that he died shortly after
warlike demonstrationwas given Introduced each speaker with some!
3 o'clock .Sunday afternoon.Hi:
by National guardsmen from Grand apt anecdote. Mrs. G. J. WmDurtm,
legs were practicallyburned to a
Haven. Grand Rapids. Muskegon,representingthe Auxiliary,was the
.crisp, one arm was also badly
tnd Holland
first speaker. Mrs. Van Duron reburned, and he suffered many
Members of Co F of Grand Ha- vealed herself ns a clever story telface and body burns.
/en city were Joined by tho guards ler hut she also mingled tho serious
The body was taken to tho Nibrom Muskegon headquarters com- 1 with the comic and made a stirbelink-Notler morgue awaiting inThe post office* clerks of the Pol- ;>any. the howitzer company and! ring plea for the Auxiliary. She]
structions from Sheriff Lugtcn o.
Co. M of Grand Rapids, Co. T> of pointed out that the Auxiliary b'U*|
Allegan county and Coroner Hen- and post office were hosts Snturson. also of Allegan,who wcTo here lay night to the post office clerks Holland and the Muskegon ma- already collected$3 uou by entermaking an investigation. After thh rom the cities and villages within -hlno gun company. In the after- tainmentsof various kinds for a
has been done, no doubt a coron- i radius of forty miles. In uddi- noon .the guardsmen paraded Uio war memorial. She said that no
er's jury will he drawn to go into
ion, the rural carriers and the lowntown section headed by Lie memorial can adequately honoi
the matter.
uihvuy mail service were also re* Mlks hand and followed by Spanish what the service men did for AmorAmerican war veterans and a large lea and for the community hut
The father claims that ho wat iresented.
from the American Leg- that the Auxiliary is making every
going at a slow rate of speed, buThe mooting was held io the delegation
ion
effort to secure a memorial that
ll’. Is seems
rather doubtful since frill room of the Warm Friend
Company
D„ some sixty strong, can at least suggest that serviceto
the car went end over end and did j'avcrnand a delightful dinner
'tended
by
Capt.
Geerds.
left
the
future generations.:
not turn turtle sideways as is so •vns served, about 25 guests being
city early by trucks, also containG Van Hehelven represented the
often the rase.
.iresent.After the meal the moeting
machine
guns
and
other
flghtAC. Van Raalto Post. G. A. R. Mr
Hundreds of people from Hol- ng was given over to informa,
Van Bchelven was the only memland went to the wreck at the road- lisctission.no set program being ng equipment.
About 3 o'clock the guardsmen her of that post presentat the banride that was still burning las*,
rranged hut all being given an op•vere in u position on Harbor-ave- quet. Ho declared that com purlnight. Nothing remains
tin
lortunity to express their opinions.
large car hut some twisted iroi.
Tho object of the meeting was to nue with machine guns, automatic, sons between 1861 and 1917 were
rifles and howitzers trained on the highly interesting hut somewhat
framework.
tecuro an expression of opinion
Mr. Bujwlt, who is a Pole, lives on the proposed new retirement mow-capped sand hills across the out of place at a gathering of this
at K4X Lack wood Ave., Chicago. bill that will lie presented for pas- harbor. Gunfire started and the kind. There were great similarities
The cur hud an Indiana license but <age by the next congress.Dick .ntermittentboom of the howitzers us well as great contrasts, he said,
it is stated that the home is In a
Van Kolkon, one of the members was filled in with the steady rattle hut in the case of both wars the
Chicago suburb near Hammond
of machine gun and automatic rifle object u’us tho same and the spirit
if the Holland post office organlraire.
Indiana.
In which the men fought was esion, is u member of the executive
One person whose name was not ommlttee of the national ussocintA long line of balloons on the sentially the same. He called upon
learned was praised today by anihore across the harbor soon were the Legion to keep up Us organizaon of post office clerks that draftother- who soon arrived at the
si th< bill, and he and the othei >unotured and another line on one tion, not fo>' sclf-glorificutionhut to
scene, iie was a motorist in ua
if the hill ridges was haltered safeguard American institutions, to
Essex coach and disregarding nornhers of the local post office down one by one by the howitzer serve the community. He told of a
everything he got down !ulo the vanted an expression of opinion company. (These balloons were sermon by a pacifistand repudiated
mud, ruining his clothes, ift an rom the workers in the' offices in :o represent an enemy skirmish its sentiment, declaring that altho
he sui;Voundingcommunities.
effort to aid He was also the llrst
Firing was directed by officers everybody abhors war, there at"
There scents to be a populat line.
to offer to rush the injured hoy to
communicating hyameans of field some wars that are necessary and
nisunderstandlng
in regard to tbit
the hospital In his car. His apirl.
elephoncs erected in haste by the no one can ever say that any apolof helpfulness won tho hearty •etlrementfund, accordingto post lendquarters company.
ogy Is needed either for the Civil
praise of at least one person who >ffio© clerks. The fund is often reIn the evening the guardsmen
or for the World war.
asked that It be given recognition. ferred to as a "pension",but tht were guests at a smoker and later war
Mr. T. Eastman, representingthe
lerks declare that it is nothing oi
it a dance under the auspices of Spanish War veterans,gave an ud-|
the kind. A fund of $50,000 has
dress In which In* recalledthe pint
•ot n created by
the department .he local unit.
pinyed by tho men who went to th'keeping hack two and a half
defense of the country in 1898. Hr
ercent of the pay of the clerks
also urged greater respect for the
Fite fund has not been increased
flag and advised training in etiby taxation hut has been created
quette of the flag.
>y the men themselves who are to
Jack Knoll, former commander
he the beneficiaries.
of the Legion, made a plea to the
The whole question was explainservicemen themselves,for a larg?d in detail at the meeting on
er membership of the Legion
Saturday night and the provisions
That Cpolidge will he the Rep- of the proposed hill were carefully
pointing out that there are many
ublican nominee in 1928 if he inalyzed for the benefit of the
"If you are going to he healthy who are eligible hut do not yet bewants the nomnation;that in case •lerks present. As a result they and live straight and he right, you long to the Legion.
Coolidge withdraws, Louden ol -111 have an Intelligent idea of must pay the price," Dr. Leenhouts
After John Ter Leek had given
Illinois has a very good chance; what the bill Is when it comes up ‘.old the high school students at a number of vocal solos Captain 11.
that Borah will try for it but wil. for discussion.
.heir final assemblyin observance \. Geerds. representingthe Nationnot make the grade — these were
So successfulwas the meeting if American EducationWeek. Fri- al Guard .declaredthat there wat
some of the predictions mr.de by that it is planned to hold othor- day was physical education day significance that the war had stoptnd Dr. Leenhouts. well-known to ped at tlie eleventh hour of tin
G. J. Diekema in a very interesting .ike it at various times.
ill the school, gave a short talk Jeventh day of the eleventh
and eloquent address on the subhealth, combining In
few month. It was symbolic of the fact,
ject "1 928." before the Century club
words many vital things pertaining he said, that civilization had been
Monday night at tho
Mr
‘o this wide subject.
ami Mrs. c. M. McLean. .Mr. Die*
saved in the nick of time. And lie
"We cannot he efficient In life declared that it served as a remindkema declared that in his opimor
without health," he said. Impress-, er that the nation is at the eleventh
A1 Smith would have no chance
ng upon the. students tho neces- hour on the question of preparedfor the Democratic nomination i!
sity 'for an abundant supply of
tho two thirds rule continued hul
ness
energy and strength.
that If Al Smith went into the
Con Do Free, in an Informal tall:
"Physical education in the i (-called
convention with a majority,the
the first armisticeday
schools
merely
steers
the
child
in
chances were that the rule would
when America and the world went
the
right
channels
and
does
supply
he superseded by the majority rult
wild with Joy and indulged in a
fulflcient play and exercisefor the
and then he would have a very
demonstration such as ho said, fie
(trowing
youth."
To
the
youth
who
good chance at tho nomination
does not got his required hours of had never witnessed before and
Mr. Diekema mentionedthe other
aleep he said. "If we violate the would never witness again. He paid
present Democratic aspirants but
laws of rest, it will he all right for a tribute to Mrs. G. J. Van Duiv-n
The
banquet
of
Willard
G.
Leeniie made no positive predictiona.*
i time but later we pay dearly for and said her servicesdeserved .<»
to what their relative standing houts Rost, American Legion, held
mr carlessucss.A foundationof lie remembered a thousand years.
would bo in 1928. contenting him- in Thursday evening was marked Jim
pie, correcthealth habits form- He recalledthe services of the men
«y beauty pf decorations. It took
self with saying that at the presof the Civil war and of the men of
J8 large flags to decorate the ban- 'd in youth will do away with
ent moment Al Smith is the favormany illnesses of later life. The the Spanish war and declared that
piet room. These were suspended
ite.
-slogan of the medical profession while all these wars were different
Mr. Diekema opened his nddre.r rom the heavy girders in the or- today is, 'Keep your hands clean the spirit of America was the same
with some predictionsabout mem- miry.
in all of them, the spirit that does
The sidewallsof the banquet before eating,' since much trouble not give up and the spirit of good
bers of the Century club and folla caused by infection resulting
hall
were
decorated
with
branched
lowed this with a considerationr-t
humor in trying circumstances. lie
from this source."
tho crime problem In America from oak trees and these were
made a plea for support of tin*
ulorned
with
silvered
cotton
havasserting that the home, UnI/eglon by service men first of all
ng
the
appearance
of
snow.
Hendrik
J.
Klomparens,
88,
church and the school have in a
hut by all citizens, declaring that
prominent
resident
of
Hamilton
On
the
tables
at
-intervals
were
measure failed in dealing with
the Legion has won the reveren -e
since
1847,
died
at
the
home
ot
his
placed
large
vases
of
asters
and
at
this problem. These institution*
of the American people and that
daughter,
Mrs.
Alice
Brower,
in
each
cover
a
dainty
program
oi
have begun to realizethat they
the organization must make it Us
have failed and are making et- lie evening, tho American Legion that village. Friday nnfternoon. He aim in life to continue to merit
tudgo in gold and blue, was laid. had filled many positionsIn Alle- that regard by working unselfishly
forts to recover their lost ground
gan county, having been register
By 1928, the speaker said, this On tho back cover of the program hf
deeds and county supervisor for the community and for the nawas printed the preamble to the
movement will be in full swing.
hoard
chnh-man for several terms. tion. He Illustrated the strength
Speaking of the wot and dry is- constitutionof tho American LegHe long was active in county Re- there is In united effort by quoting
rue, Mr. Diekema predicted that
Kipling's poem about the hw *>f
Besides the program there wen publican circles.
by 1928 tho country would he
Surviving are two daughters, the jungle that the strength *>f the
.sheets
with
printed
song
hits
and
ready for a general referendumor.
is the pack.
eparateiyprinted was the final Mrs. Fannie Steglnk of Muskegon, wolfAt
this question.He based this predictills point in the ceremonies
and Mrs. Brower, and one son. Altion on the outcome of the state lumber on the program. "Amcrbert J. of Hamilton, as well as o another surprise was staged when
elections on the liquor question ca," with specialinstructionsstntthe toastmaster called on Dr.
ng "Sing every verse as if you brother. John, of Hamilton.Fun- West rate for a speech. In respondthis month.
eral services will he held at the
Turning from domestic prob- mew it".
and at the Hamilton First ing. Dr. Wcstrutc called on Earnlems and domestic politics to the
Guests were not bored at this home
Reformed church at 1:30 Tuesday. est Brooks. Dr. Wm. M. Tuppan
international situation. Mr. Die- janquet by being jammed in any
and Benj. Lievenso to arise. In the
kema pointed out that there are at tide rooms until the signal to
name of the Legion ho commendpresent "two major currents in march in was given. Cozy places
ed these three past commanders
the world that must till every for waiting guests were arranged
for their untiring services for the
thinking man with considerable along the sidewalls,where wicker
Legion and presented them each
concern. Those currents are parl- chairs were provided in order that
with a past-commander's
badge.
early
visitors
might
sit
down
juid
iamentary government and autoAl (’. Joidersnm. for the fifth
chat
before
the
banquet.
These
cracy. There seems to he a reactime at an American Legion bantion In many lands, Italy as a cozy corners were well supplied
quet. presented a "budget" under
IN
chief example, where parliament- with floor lamps and large vases of
the title, "Bursts and Duds". A
ary governmentseems to be ir chrysanthemums
large number of the service men
The
man
who
has
the
unofficial
Directly hack of the speakers'
and guests were subjected to the
eclipse and where autocracy is in
title
of
"bishop
of
ail
city
miswit and humor of the speaker and
tho saddle. Granting that a dictat- able on the wall was a large paintsions" has conic to Holland and added zest was given to this featorship spells prosperityfor Italy ing of Williard G. Leenhouts, son
will speak at the Holland city mis- ure this year by reason of the refor the moment, said the speaker of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, who
every night this week. Rev. cent battle over the armory lot. Mr
what is it leading to? Where i£ made the supreme sacrifice,and sion
M.- Humphrey, of Los Angeles, Joldcrsmacalled the conflict "The
Mussolini lending his people and after tlhom the local American J.
travels all over the Battle of ’ll." — eleven yes's, and
what trouble is he preparing foi Legion post was named. This pic- California,
United States and he Is looked upthe world? The Kaiser's reglrm ture was appropriatelydraped with on as the bishop of every mission he told of the installationof a
red and blue light system on each
also meant prosperityfor Ger- flags. ; j
in which he hangs his hat. no aldennnnic desk, one calling for a
o
many hut all tho time he wa‘
matter where it may he. He helps "yes" vote and one for a "no", oppreparing tragedy for his country
In the Red Cross roll call in the out and stirs missions to renewed
erated from a single desk. Many
and for tho world. Parliamentary throe Holland banks Saturday af- enthusiasm wherever he goes.
another good-naturedJoke was
government, when looked at on a ternoon tho following amounts
The meeting each night will be- pointed at the recent conflict.
world scale, seems to have lost wore received:Holland City Stale gin at 7:30 o'clock and the public
A. H. Landwehr was tho last
ground, said Mr. Diekema. but he hank. Miss Katherine Post in is cordially Invited to hear Mr.
speaker cn the program, ills subpredicted that by 1928 the tide charge. $76.25; First State bank, Humphrey.
ject being "Business
and
would have begun to run In the Mrs. M. C. Llndemann in charge
Business Peace.” He declared that
opposite direction,
$61; Peoples State bank, Mrs. Wm.
the perpetuation of peace should
•n*
The
address wan a highly inter- Wagner in charge, 530.51.At the TAKES AGENCY FOR
he the great businessof the future.
esting excursion Into prophecy, Red Cross office In the city hull
NEW RADIATOR FLUID Pointing out that the war had
and it was prophecy that was sol- $22 was collected.
Claude Wheaton of this city has cost the world 311 billions of dolidly based on known elements of
At the last meeting of the Wom- taken the agency, both wholesale lars and many millions of lives, he
today, making it altogether reas- an's Relief Corps the sum of $10 and retail', for "Polar-O". a new declared that war has become so
was donated to the Junior Red non-freezing radiator fluid. This destructive that in mere self-deonable.
Tho music was In charge of Miss Cross by the organization. This fluid is a new concoction manu- fense civilization must find other
result of the factured by the Polar-O Company ways of settling disputes. He
Kittle Doeaburg. A new talent was was done us
Introduced to the club in the per- Interest created in tho Junior of Grand Rapids and It is being sketched the probable methods of
Pwtd
Cross
by tho rapidly put upon the market. It is tlvcncss that will spell disasterto
»vm of Felix Moser who played a
violin solo, "A Theme and Varia- present of the state inspectorwho said to be non-evaporative. non- civilization, and he said such ruin
tions" by do Beriot. Mrs. p. B. K. gave
talk on the children's explosive,odorless and -harmless. must he prevented.
Tan Kaalto charmingly sang "One billet at Otter Luke. Mrs. ICatle The claim is made for it that one
Not peace at any price hut peace
Mne Day," from "'Madam Butter- Hofsteeir is In charge of tho Junior fllling lasts the entire season. Un- for the preservationof the woHd.
fly." and "Now Falls the Crimson Red Cross of Holland and ulso a like alcohol, it is not mixed with ho declared, must be the study of
Petal," by Qutlter. Mrs. Martha member of the Woman's Relief Water In the radiator hut takes the the future. And the trend is alRobbins was the accompanistfor Corps, and tho gift therefore was place of water, the entire radiator ready In that direction.Business
is building its foundations on faith
being filled with it.
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The Largest and Most|Beautifui|Line of|Rugs Ever Shown

in Holland

i

j

THE POSE BEFICE

1

1

•
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_

Now on Displayfon Our-Racks^j
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Special For
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1 Lot

j

genuine Wilton Rugs 9 x 12

now

Former Price $89

!

1 Lot genuine Wiltpn

ceptional fine

!

Rugs 9 x 12

grade. Former

$69
74

size.

j

size,

an ex-

now

Price $99.75

(

63

1 Lot genuine Wilton Rugs, size 36 x

i

Values up

to

$12.75

now

|

$18.25
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James A. Brouwer Co.
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212-216 River Ave.
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SAYS C00L1DGE,

HEALTH VITAL

HE WISHES,
CAN BE NOMINEE

IF

SAYS DOCTOR

TO STUDENTS

BECBRflTEI «IITI
18

LIE

Van Lopik
Doors Open at
9 A.

Goods which have been received since the

A Few Prices are Given
Lot of soiled Infants Booties.

Jackets and

-

-

—

War

u

work

u

*

Cans. Values

from 50 cents to 2.50. Now at
5 cents to
............ 25c

—

Ladies Silk and Wool Shawls.
Soiled. 3 50 value. Now 25

!

cents

be included at Wholesale Prices

to

Show you the Tremendous cut in

Mens Cotton Work Sock in black
only. 99c per doz-

Value 50 cents and 1.00
Now' 10c tn

Mens Heavy Woo! Sox. 25cents
3 pair for ................1.00

!

New—

not

damaged

tiflp

women who

are working the
making Hooked Wool
Rugs and Knitting Wool Quilts.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET
YARN AT LESS THAN COST

LADIES LINGERIE
Received since the fire*

cents an ounce.

lutest fad of

.........

;

YARN
7

You

Hoys and Girls School Caps.

Prices!

SPECIAL
1000 POUNDS OK ALL WOOL

Mens Fancy Plaids Hose, 75c.
value. Now .............. 39c

....................1.98

New

7 cents an

ounce

not damaged.

SWEATERS - MENS ALL WOOL
Vests 1.00 value. Now ........ 69c
SHODDY SWEATERS JUMBO
Vests 1.50 value. Nov: ........ 98c
STITCH COAT STYLE
4.50 value. Now ........... 2.39 Bloomers Chnrlston style for
Girls .....................
89c
Bloomers Ladies 1 50 value. •• 98c

Mens Ribbed Coats. 4.50 value
Now ....................2.95 Bloomers Ladies 2 00

MENS VIRGIN WOOL SHAKER
SWEATERS.
In pull over and coat style. Val-

from 9 00 to 12.00. Now
3 95 to ...................6.50
ue1!

Bloomers Ladies 2 50

Gowns

3.00

Slips 3.00

value

. * * •

......

Blazers.

Just the thin" for work and chores

Mens sizes .................
Boys

siz®3

169

............... 1.19

1.39

value .... 1.89

value. Now

Mens Jersey

1.89

value. Now ...... 1.89

Ladies Hand Knitted Hugh

me

tights

2.50 value. Now

.....

.......

169

A new style Panties. 1.50 val.
Now ........................
98c
Childrens Sweaters

“BISHOP OF CITY

HOLLAND

fire will

during this sale

Wm

SPEAK

November 18th

These Goods are Damaged by Water mostly and must be Sold regardless of Cost

FLflSS

MISSIONS” WILL

Knitting

ZEELAND, MICH.

M

a

m

home

D

SILK
Mens
Mens

silk 50c

val.

silk 1.00 val.

Womens
Womens

We

HOSIERY

silk 1.00

Now ..... 39c

Now

val

silk 200 val.

Now

—

.

.

have only Listed
are

from 98cents

FLANNEL

69c
79c 75c value. Now .............39c
1.39 50c value. Now .............. 29c

........

Now

INFANTS OUTING
Slips and Gowns

to

...........

2.98

Infant Bath Robes.
1.25 and 1.50

values. Now

.

.

98c

few of the Many Bargains but these
show you that it will pay you to

a

enough to
come many miles

DOORS OPEN AT

to this sale

NOV. 18TH

9 A. M.,

VAN LOPIK KNITTING
03CJUI

CO.,

ZEELAND, MICH.

In the future wnlty of the world country in war. He called upon all i chrysanthemum*by Mr*. StanIn avoiding a repetitionof the to ^Ve
sPlrlt of the golden J away, the flower* being donated by I TAKES 12 FIRSTS IN
j Dr. A. Leenhoutn.
World war and the idla must be ru','•
HOLLAND APPLE
Tho Hinging of America ended
implanted in the mind of every- j ptill one more nurprisewas stagbody that in the long run only the , t,(i when MrK .stanaway, president the program, and this was followrighteous nation can endure. Love' f
(he ed by dancing.
II. V rede veld led all
of home, popular education and gold-star mothers to arise. There
in the Peoples State hank
real citizenshipare the three es- 1 were four of them present, alshow with 12 first premiums
sentials of national progress and (though the Auxiliary has among
display,which was the
Arrangement* have been rpado record.
the Legion has u great work to , Its members 13 gold-star mothers.
I* Zagors was at
promote these three principles. He j The four present were Mrs. Do by the Ministerialassociation
_ of first premiums and Gerdt
called upon the Legion to stand j Vries. Mrs. Leenhouts,Mr* Bliss Allegan for union Thanksgivingand Klnas Konter divided
together to do for the country inland Mrs Weed, and each of them I service* in the Presbyterlaji church each receh
peace the same tiling it did for the vvg* presented with a bouquet of at

*n

the

Aux,Uary

,

j

i

|

f

^

--n '

-
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/

I
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many

relutlvcM and club Allegan, Friday evening. Tho
Invitations requested guests to
Ml mm Wllmn Nllihrlinkwun mid* "step Into your second childhood
llollmiil. Mlrhluan
dmly aeltcd with appenddtls and appear under 10 or over BO."
Monday and ah«* whh taken to Hol- Home side-spllltlng costumes were
FUULIHHKU KVKflY THURSDAY land hoHpltnlwhere the operation the result.
waa a nuecean. The yountt lady l«
In order to pep up poultry In
1.
dolnu aa well um can he expected. northern Ottawa, Prof. 0. J. Card
^ Kiiimd am K twmd.daiw Mallrr
of
the poultry department of M.
In the IImI of Grand IlapidH
r * fet tlM I'OMU.nu-c ut llolliiiid. Mich., tralllc vlolntlona the name of Wil- H. C. will speak In Grand Haven
‘ UDdrr tlir uct of OitucfTMt, Marcli. liam Rulet of CooperevllleuppeurH tonight before members of the OtP!
IM7.
uh paying 110.00 for the rcaaon tawa county sent poultry associathat he could not control hla car tion. It wll be the final lecture before the December show In that
auftlclently.The Ottawa county
city.
w IVrniM ll.no |ior ft ar ullh n dl«« man paid ihe fine.
Harry Edward Anderson, who
The Kinsey Co, which has re- with
Hr. G. A. Htegeniun, Morrln
“ tMiiil of 50c |o tfioM) | A) Ins In
a party of friends went out
cently moved into the Homel Hhlrt
r xlnitK c. llalOH of Advert Ulng Huyeer, Gcrrlt Lemmen, Harold Co.
for u Sunday boat ride in the i(J
building
at
Grand
Haven,
now
^ mndc known u|M>n (ippllcatlnn. He VrlCM. of Holland and John owned by Samuel Garvin of that foot launch "Good Luck,” met
Moakc and Wynaarden hrothciH
with a frightful accident In the
f
of Zeeland are In a party motorintf • By. has begun to turn the wheels big lake about 200 feet beyond
of
that
factory
and
work
In
earnC .I
lo the upper pcnlnMula on a ten
the Grand Haven piers.
ef t Is started. Sixteen girls are now
day deer hunt.
Harry Anderson, Hubert Snay
on the Job and as quickly as they
(‘apt. HarrlnKtoiiand mod ilarvv can be trained and worked Into and Nielson Anderson and a paj'ty
motored to the upper ponlimulu the new work others are being of other friends from Spring Lake
and Ferrlsburg had taken out the
for their deer. Auatln Har- taken In.
G J. Mekeimi left Tuesday for lookltiK
of C W. Merkle of Hasrington ahot hlM flrat deer when he
A public demonstrationon the cruiser
l^anslng mi bunliiess.
watt 14 years old In a woods be- proper Installation of concrete sep- tings. who was not present but la
A marriage license has been tween Fillmore and Holland, and tic tanks for the farm homo will a summer resorterat Spring Isike.
f. Ir-ned in Allegan County for
he hatt been on an annual deer be held at the home of Thomas and stalled for a trip to Luke
Morm Cutman, 2ft. Hast Kaugiiluck, huntim; trip ever ttlnoe.
Gooding In Ganges township, west Michigan. They had gotten Just
, and Horn Ten Cate, 20. of llollan l.
Three hundred more men re- of Fennvlllo. Wednesday at 1:30 beyond the harbor’s mouth into
Itev. J. HI inks of Maurice, la., turned to work at the Centlnental p. in. This Is the only meeting of big lake when the occupantsof
has declined tho call extended to Motora plant at MtiMkoKon Monday the kind to be held In Allegan the boat eight of them. Including
two women, saw Hurry Anderson
,hlm by the Hcfofnicil church <»f mornlni;.making l.lftO on the pay- county this year.
fall overboard. He got tangled In
Overlsel.
roll at the prcHent time The plant
some ropes and as the boat proA farewellreception In honor of has been virtuallydosed for sevceeded he was dragged buck of
TO GIVE MUSICAL
•>; -Hev. and Mrs. It, It. Drukker and | ernl weeks while patternH were be
launch and whirled into the
AiiMIs* Urukker will be -flven at the Ing changed.
PROGRAM AT W. L C. the
propeller wheel.
-Vlrliunh at Zetdand on Friday night. | T}„. |*nu,.,j Spanish War AuxAt I lie regular meeting of the
Those In the boat were so surfWuNov. 1 fth at S o
Illary will hold a regular meeting Woman's Literary Club to be held
prised. and horrifiedthat they forMr. ami Mrs. G. J. lilekema I Friday night. Nomination of of* Tuesday afternoon, at three fot to' shut off the engine and it
• 15 have returned from t'olumlius. (>.. | cers will be held. Memlters are o'clock,Mrs. D. U. K. Van Uaulte
was Anderson’s cries that made
f1 where they spent the week-end 1 urged to be firesent as there will will be in charge of a musical
them come to. After much diffi*
'with frleml.M. They also saw the bo Initiation. Hlster Wagoner will program. The annual donations
culty and with the help of the
1 'Mlchlgan-Ohlo football
! be here for Inspection.Members for the county home will be remembers of the Grand Haven
The Calvin College basket hall | »" asked to wear their budges. ceived by Mrs. John Ilosman. ! coast guards, the unfortunate man
These gilts are used to send a was taken to a dock nearby and
l4>aii. Is organized and the schedul- ! Hefreahmentswill be served.
*,< f* arranged Hope college is down 1
The Woman’s Aid Society of bit of Thanksgivingcheer to the the police ambulance rushed him
for a game on Felt.
j Hope church will hold Its annual inmates of the home at KastmanHattbn hospital,where he died
so a largo offeringis hoped to
Mr and Mrs. Chng Wabeke have bazaar and supper In the church vllle,
soon afterward.
for.
parlors
on
Friday
afternoon
and
1 'moved with their family from DutIt was found that both of AngHioii. Michigan, to 370 Central Ave. evening. The sale will begin at two
derson's feet hud been cut off at
QP||Mi Wabeke expects to liuildhomes o’clock In the afternoon and the
the ankles and that his legs were
I supper will be served promptly ill
"’In the city.
badly mutilated by the blades up
six. A hearty invltutlsii Is extendto the hips. The young man was
The Woman’s Belief Corps will ed to all to attend.
condous while he was on the
hold He November birthday tea
Kd Leeuw. Frank Mcvensc. Nick
dock In blankets after he had been
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 17. at
taken from the water.
i the Inline of Mrs. K. I*. II Her, Cl llofsleen.I'eter I.lcvense, Fred
Heiftje and Jim Spruit are now
Anderson has been employed ut
West IMh street.
,,,
. .
! In the northern pennlnsula blazing
a Grand Haven factory for twelve
Theio Will be card party in the | iuvay Ht (|(>„r M'r I<couw t<1„k
years and Is the son of Mrs. Kathaudllorlutuof Ht. Francis church! house car, fitted out with hunks
laist night at a meeting of the erine Anderson of Spring Lake.
Wednesday evening ut 8 o'clock.
cooking outfits and even a radio business and professionalwomen’s
Coroner Gilbert Van do Water
A iiiatTiagoliceltso bus been aml the party can camp anywhere club It was decided to open the of Holland was culled to Grand
Issued In Kent county for Herman In the woods, with proper and con- athleticdepartmentof the club to Haven late Sunday afternoon and
every girl InterestedIn athletics In not only was a coroner'sJury
Brinks, 22. Grandvllle; Jennie L)o venient shelter.
city of Holland. An Invitation
Hoer, IB. Vrleslund.
The hoys gospel team of Hope the
drawn but a thoroughinvestigaA marriage license wun Issued in college at Holland were In charge Is open to all business girls not tion Is to he made. The Jury selectmembers
of
the
club,
to
all
facKent county for i-M ward 0. Tllma. of the Sunday morning servicesin
ed were E. H. Nixon, Sam Falls,
21, Grand Haplds. son of former the Methodist, Haptlst and l.uth- tory girls and to girls of any oth- and George Mulder of Spring
er
employment.
mayor George Tllma and Henrietta eron churches in Orund Kapld.v
Lake. Sidney Julstma. Henry ChasHolland has long needed an ori>« Young, 18, also Gram) Ituplds. and In the evening a union service
mlcr and Jacob Pool of Grand
ganization of this kind In the abBoth lire departments were cull- was held In the Kent City auditor- sence of a V. W. (’. A. Heretofore Haven. The Jury was sworn In
ed out at 7 o'clock Saturday night ium.
membership in the athletic class Monday morning and will meet
when box 18 was pulled. The bhixe
The Jlubbard-st.pavement rt has been limited to members of the latter part of this week.
Anderson Is survived by his
proved to he a bonfirethat looked Allegan was opened to tralllc Fri- the girls’ business club only, but
Ihreotonlng.
day. The city saved $700 by doing they, realizing that other girls mother, two sisters, Miss Hilda and
Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Bobbins. the work Instead of letting It to a not In the club might be Interest- Mrs. French of Spring Like, and
Hr., of Grand Haven, wc)ll known contractor.I'ark-av.. on the north ed and bonelltted thereby, will two brothers. Carl of Detroit and
here, are traveling In the enst. side, Is nearly ready to be paved sponsor this organization.Miss William of Muskegon.
Nielson Anderson, spoken of as
They will he In New York city for but the work will go over to Hcatrlee Osborne has kindly conone of the occupants of the boat.
ten days.
sented to Instruct the class.
spring.
Miss Francis He Weord has been Is no relation to the unfortunate
A Grand Ituplds man who took
The Longfellow school |*-T club
a new ear out to "try It" and did will meet Tuesday evening at 7:30. appointed general chairman. Tic- man.
special
nut return, has been captured. It One of the features of the evening kets for ten classes at
rate are on sale, and can -be purIs supposed he will turn the cur will be a play, "The Fussing of
William J1 Slvrs. 70, dOd on
chased by any girl Interested. A
back us unsatisfactory.It doesn’t Chow-Chow.
by tho dramatic committee
will canvass the city In Thursday ut the home of his
go fust enough. Detroit News.
club. Hupt. 15. K. Fell will give an
an endeavor to reach every girl daughter, Mrs Harvey Batson, of
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hill. E. address.The llrst iiueutlon box will and It Is hoped that this organiza- Conklin. Funeral services was
Ilth street, celebratedtho 2rtth an- bo opened.
tion may bo developed Into some- held from the residence of the
niversary of their marriage Hun*
A costumed dinner dance was thing worthwhilethat will benefit daughter Sunday afternoon at 1:30
day, They received tho congrutu- held at the OlwolleganCountry every working girl In Holland.
o'clock.Burial was In Maine.
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GIRLS CLUBS ARE
TO BE ORGANIZED
Miss Buth Feutherly, organizer
ot the Hoys and Girls dubs from
Michigan Statu College, has been In
this vicinitywhere she has been
conducting trainingcenters for
Grand Haven leaders,ut Coopersvllle and Zeeland.
There will he twelve of these
clubs establishedin Ottawa county
this winter where things of particular interestto growing gicls
will be fostered and planned for.
Numbered among the 4 7fOCO In— o --------—
habitants of Ottawa county are ut
least 143 crippled children who. If
found, can be treatedand partially
or completely cured.
IE
This Is the estimate of the Michigan Society for Crippled Children,
with headquartersestablishedfor
the past five years In Ann Arbor.
Starting Thanksgiving week, the
organization will make an appeal
for members to all of Michigan
Us men, women and children.
Ottawa Is expected lo enroll 1.430
members, which Is ten persons for
each crippled child. The society

Locals

J

*

j

game.

In

EVERY GIRL TO

BE ADMITTED

,

,

I

FOR ATHLETICS
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Mayor Nick Kammcruad Satm- ^x,’eclK
starl in ,a" u.Bsr!“lv1‘‘
manner ^
u movement
that will, it
day made two important announce- is expected, place Michigan among
ments In regard to the appointment i the ,lnU in finding and caring for
j its crippled youngsters.County
of members of boards aulhorizetl u.hu,,ti.1Murc being organized to
some time ago by the common this end. all over the state.
One dollar will purchase a year’s
council. Olio of these is the dele-

.

,

!

.

'

A Fox had by some means

D

....
—

.

.......

Attorney ('. H.
will go to

•»"
1

Me Bride. They

i

manship of Dr. B. H. Nichols.
Forty -nine cases were examined

clinic held May 28. 1320. At
present 15. P. Donnelly is chairman
of crippled children'swork in Ottawa. The county chapter when organized will assist with this work

face glaring

down

on him, and Mr.
Fox began to be

k
‘

You

looking more closely
he found
ly a

it was onMask, such as

actors

use to

over their

look very fine;

Outside shew is
worth.

“Ah”, said the Fox,
but there is nothing behind

a poor

substitute for inner

— Aesops Fables.

D
D IT

and strengthen it by making

PAYS TO LOOK CLOSELY

TO EUROPE
Last evening one of the largest
and most interesting meetings of
the business and professional
women’s club was held in the Lit-

The

'•iary club rooms.

president,

ih-n

e o n g vn cii
n begins" Vhii t it".an I Miss ,f;,,|'0Vil \',,n I‘en,ebe applied to the playgrounds
l" ',rdor i',", r<*l'ort*v.ere
By provisionsof the rwodutlun 1 ?lve\ ^ l‘V‘ r0,Tei:,,0InIdl,Yf He, r‘*:
passed bv the
i. ih-'tn,y' •M,sM Marguerite Huntley, and
commission Is to be made up of live i
11,0
"-r. Miss Jeune Bukuldcnnenand four other citizens.
Miss I'eatrire Osborne, formerly
As councilmembers Mavor Kant-i »
. ...
,
i
.
1

1 <

»

emmon cum

^

*

'

v;

,i

. . •

n
D

n schemes
D
D

promise to pay impossible dividends, but like the mask there is nothing
stable behind 99 out of 100 of them. Result:—
Both principal and interest is lost.
Place your money where the principal will
always be safe plus a reasonable interest return
flying about

with

a

D

A

man

is better to sleep on
awake on 8 percent.”
The First State Bank has done a dependable
business in Holland for 40 years.
Make Banking connectionwith the First State

wise

has said: “It

4 percent than to

0

lie

D

Play

D
D
D
D
I

0

SAFETY FIRST’

D

..

»•«<»«
............. An*™ inItuplds. talked for a few '»minutes
mu chairman. Charles Dykstn Ar- on
the needs and benefits of aththur Drink water. Alex Van Znntcn. letics. Miss Mary Pieper interestly
and Oscar Peterson He has ap- told of her summer spent in Eurpointed two members .if the board ope.
of education,feeling that that A short play, entitled "Why Not
hoard ought to be represented.Tell the Truth?" was very ably
These two are Dr. A. Leenhoms given by Miss Mildred Singh. Miss
and George Mooi. The other two Stella Mol. ^Hks Jean De Koster
numbers of the conimisslon ap- and Miss
« Georgia
Gen
Atwood. Delicipointed by the mayor are c, j. Me ous refreshments were served by
i«ean and Earnest Brooks.
the social committee.
...

D

cal” investment

that is just as sure.

TELLS OF TRIP

D

I!

There are so many “wild

Its

needs generally understood.
Hugh K. Van do Walker. Ypsllanti, is president of the Michigan
Society: Paul H. King, Detroit.Is
treasurer, and Miss Alberta Chase,
Ann Arbor, executive secretary.

D

put

faces.

you.”

I

D
D

very frightened;but

Washingtonto help work at the

pervised playgrounds pulpy fir
Holland and to have the work m
such shape by next spring wlie.i
i

I

.

out the general policies for water
transportation that tho National
Blvors and Harbors Congress is
back of. Mr. Diekema has been an
this delegation for a number of
years and last year he was chosen
bead of the Michigan delegation.
Tho other annunoccmcnt coming
from the mayor’s ollb e today was
the appointmentof members on
the city playground commission.
This commissionwas authorized by
the common council several veexs
ago and Mayor Kammeraad h is
taken his time to make the appointments feelingthat the commission
D a very Important one and that it
will mean a great deal to the city
of Holland. The plan is to have Hie
commssion work out a general sa

tli

I

membership which

•»U„UI his year Mayor Kammcruad hasi ry club sponsored a clinic fori
appointed G. .1. Diekemu ami City r','i,,l'ie1dchil,,ren- uruler H"* ‘’huir.

I

D

strayed into the

srere-room of a theatre. Suddenly he observed a

I

1

will finance
gation that will represent the city the local work and assist with the
of Holland at tho National Uivors ! Rt:lte'vl,,9l,,'0K,a"‘The Kcneral
i movement deals with preventing
and Harbors < ongress in Washing-! conditionswhich create new crippton. Holland Is each vear repreand bringing educational fucil-

n

D

—

I

clock.

Q The Fox and the Mask

n

D FIRST STATE BANK
Q HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN

I

D

THANKSGIVINGWMI SALE
Mill

--------

John
H

J.

I

|

B

TOSBfjffiy

Rutgers Co.

Meyer Music

House

|

\

Mead & Westrate

Model Drug

Co.

And No More
Read your circular for the many bargains right
supply

now

in the heart of the season.

at drastic price reductions.

Sale Starts Thursday, Nov.

To and

S
s

afternoon, j thru WtaconMn.

\-ZZ nt'rrv at.

Buy your winter

1

8,

9 A.

Including Saturday, Nay. Will

M.

!

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MAYTAG FESTIVAL TO
BE GIVEN AT W. L

OBSERVE LADIES’ NIGHT
AT MASONIC TEMPLE

C.

en mm
Denton Harbor. Nov. 17 — Benjamin Purnell, fugitive ‘‘king" of
the House of David, religious cult,
miming for four years, was captured Tuesday hy Michigan state
police.

Masonic ludlesandgentlement wer
present.It was an informal affair
witU cards, dancing uml refreshments. The prise winners at brldgi•

‘

con-

i

points.

»

1

say,

'

j

i

allows some
beautiful wedding bouquets, giving in detail what is proper for a
bride to carry. One in particular

i

.. i

J

FUNERAL OF HAMIL
TON PIONEER TOOK
PLACE TUESDAY

COLLEGE COEDS

MUST CHOOSE
OWN SOCIETY

le>t
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OLD EMPLOYEE

AWAY

PASSES

X

west.

an

WANTS

heads
I

j

and

-

a

a

- —

handled.

INJURED NEAR

ZEELAND, DIES

AT GD. RAPIDS

1

!

i

,

'

1

1

John Zeilstra,aged 40 years,
who was hit by an auto while
rect the affairs of the colony. quarters.
on the
She said that he still maintained | More seating accommodations walking along ,\l-r>1 between ZeeFirst information of the plans
and Hudsonville on Nov. 5.1
made for the raid came shortly lie- residence in a house included in j will he placed within a few days in land
died at a Grand Rapids hospital
fore the officers started from their the cult grounds and it was her the downtown station. The Warm
at
10
o'clockTuesday night due to
station in Paw Paw. Arrangements story that led officers to InstituteFriend Tavern station especially
abdominal injuriesreceived when
j is a convenient location anil Lnwwere made carefullyand in secret the
Mrs. Woodworth declared the rence drug store is also centrally lie was run down on the paveto avoid a slip-up and allow the
ment.
escape of the fugitive leader if he “king'' was attended liy Myrtle Tulk 1 located for passengers coming
Zeilstra's father. Gerhard Zellwho disappeared with Burnell in , from that district.
was in hiding with his people.
stra, aged resident at the Holland
Telegrams were exchanged be- 1922.
home. Grand Rapids, who was
Both Mrs. Woodworth and her
tween state officialson Lansing and
blinded about 12 years ago by
Fort Worth, Tex., police Tuesday, husband have relativesliving at
poisonous fumes while at work in
when Fort Worth officialsreported the colony, among these being their
a factory in that city, was called
the arrest of a man suspected to be mothers.
to the hospital early in the!
Asking but few questions, the
Purnell. The man was released
evening when physicians said the
troopers gathered the flock towhen identifleation failed.
I injured man could not live.
The state had received many tips gether and rushed them to BerI The accident victim left Grand
relative to the missing "king" frym rien county jail for questioning.
The second annual conferen''e Rapids about noon on Nov. 5, inThe raid was made as a result of
various sections of the world, all
of which have proved wills o' the information given the police by of the League of Evangelic il tending to walk to Holland, friends
two members of the cult and com- Students will be held th s year in said, but turned bac k and was on
wisp.
way througlithe rain to Grand
The raid was the first active plaints against the rble which St. Lou's. Md.. Nov. 26-29. The liis
Rapids again when a "hit and
move made by the state against holds members under sovereign local seminaryis a member of this run"
driver struck him. Zeilstra
the colony for three years. A raid sway of the king, self-styled league, which embraces a majority
of the orthodox evangelicalchurch was found on the road later by a
was carried out several years ago "brother of the Savior."
Torn from his realm and faced es in the United States and Canada. Zeeland driver, who took him to)
in co-operationwith county officers
were by his accusers and acquaintances Speakers such as Mevin Grove ills room at 18s Monroe Ave.,
but members of tire cult
aware of Hie plans and were wait- of former years. Purnell broke lin- Kyle. D. D., famous archaeologist,GnmcL Rapids. A few hours later
ing to twelve the officers when der the quizzing of police and ad- of Xenia semiafy at St. IjOiiis, Mo., his condition became worse and he
and Clarence Houma, Ph. D., of was taken to Hie hospital.
they arrim*d art the colony grounds, niitted his identity.
PurneB’
believedto have fled ! Four men members ami three Grand Rapids indicatethe type of
the state In 1922. after warrants j women were arrested with "King conference to be held. Josh HoogThere will be a big Masonic
charging him with assault on girl Ben." the former charged with ob- bootn and Richard Van Faro we dance Friday evening at 8:80 at
inmntes of the colony had been slructlng justice.Purnell's exam- will represent Western Theological tho Masonic temple. Everybody is
issued. In! addition to criminal inution was set for Dec. 22.
Seminary.
invited.

grounds.

bank.

The display also

lH
Funeral services for Iftndryk J,
Here and them a c age of eunarK lom parens *8, former register ef
Is hung and the warblers keep
" who 4)fg<|
Every new girl who desires to •lecds of Allegan county,
! up a continuous program of music.
were Mrs. Harry Dunn, and Mr.
»r, was
become a member of one of the at the home of hbi daughter,
Tho
lobby
of
the
First
Slate
! Th*-‘ little songstersin their l.caull
J. C. Riedenour. and at “500" Mr.
five girls' societies on the Hope held In tho First Reformed chuf
•c!,.; ' bank does not hnve the appearance • ful C*K0H add considerable to the
in
Hamilton
Tuesday.
Born
uml Mrs. Philip llcyboer.The,,..
,.r
#1.1.
!i f 1 i*n
t
nttmetiveness
of t)>n
tho illua*!'
display. Tlur collegecampus must give to Mrs.
Nelherland. Mr .Klomparens
Eastern Star ladies, chapter no. ^ ? weeli of a
bouse but
_____
•rather of a convei vatory of tlow- birds in reality are an after- Durfoe before u P. M.. November been a residentof Hamilton
40, furnished excellentrefresli9th, a list of the societies In the
lers. It is doubtful if Hi. r- ever 1ms thouglit. Milton Maatman. in cage
ship since 1847. He Is survititf
ments, while the music was in ,
display of ferns, palms number two. lias considerable order of her choice. Each list must two daughters, Mrs Herman
charge of Russel .Smith and orn
anility as a bird whistler and when be property signed.
flowers
and
potted
plants
that
run
Hamilton, and Mrs. tfanny Sts*
chestra. It was u real frolic,with o
•
<
Tho same evening the societies er,
surpass the First Stale
bank ....1 the display was set he could not
dink, Muskegon, and a son, John
everyone having a good time.
refrain from bursting out with will piuke out similar lists of the K lom pure nes, Hamilton. Mr. Klotnlection.
The side walls are bunked to the canary music. The customers wete new girls in the order of their parens served us chairman of thg
celling with posies and the trim- looking about for the real thing choice, and also give them to Mrs. board of supervisorsserver*! times
mings on pillars and standards are which was not present.For that Durfee. A disinterestedparty will and was prominentin Republican
oak leaves setting off the riot of reason tho cages containing the make the adjustments and return circles for many years.
the lists to the societies at 8 A. M.,
rollers.
colors that the flowers bring.
The flower exhibitionComes November 20th.
It was Impossible to count all
On Thursday evening of
Tills preferential system of
tho differentkinds but there are from the Shady I .awn Florists,
week ut eight o’clock ths yot
hundreds of them. Even the center superintendedby John Vnndor electionhas been in vogue on the
ladles'
mission society of th»
Hope campus for the past throe
Henry Dos, Sr., aged 75. died of the lobby is filled, leaving only l Ploeg. Not only are the flowers years and has proved to bo very Maple Avenue church wllLgiv*a
enough
room
for
an
aisle to the | beautiful hut tho exhibitis nrtlstTuesday at his home at 59 East
play. ''Civil Service," by Walter
successful.
windows and the private lea My placed,
mb street. Mr. Bus, who was the cashlers'
Ben Hare, In the armory, for thg
rooms
to the
!
Cashier Withers states that the
benefit of missions. It is a pUjr
oldest employee of the Charles P.
There are daisies and chryaanth- display will remain for tho balance
with many a laugh and I occos__
Llmbort Company, was popular
HOPE COLLEGE
Iona! tear. It depicts, the joys and
among the men of that institution emunis. lilies and asters, plants | of the week and that the hank will
with
large
leaves
in
beautiful
col- i be open on Friday and Saturday
sorrows,
the
struggles
and
temptaand he hud many friends in HolTO FORM ANOTHER BAND
tions of a group of governmentemland. He is survived by his wife urs and posies in season and out of! night from 0:30 until 9 o'clock In
season.
Through
the
mixture
of
| order that everyone may
boo
it.
ployees working In u small town
land. He is survived by his wife,
Hope college is again endeavor- post office In the middle westand one son Henry, and 13 grand- flowers here and there, healthy
ing to organize a band. It appears
looking palms raise up their
„
Tho play is put on by a coat ef
children.
that with vacation time and sinco Grand Rapids people, with one
from large urns set on pedestals
The funeral will be held Satur- There is festooningin greenery
last
graduation
the
hand
bus
dis\ scorelesstie is the verdict of
from Holland, Ruth Westveld. The
,1,,v afternoon at '1:30 at the homi
flowers from pillar to pillar and ; ,|,0 Holland Hlgh-St. Joseph bat- appeared, as many students drop- east is; postmaster, George Bonieand at two o'clock at the Berean tho doorway of the bank is more t|e at the twin city. Saturdayar- ped out of the organization be- koc; postmaster's daughter, Ruth
Reformed church. Rev. J. A. Van ia tho shape of an arbor leading to ternon. With
dry Hold both cause of graduation and for other Westveld; young money order
Dyke officiating. Interment will be a garden than
place where teams would have scored as they reasons. Hope's football team has clerk. Manly Konyndyk; mailing
in the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
money is exchanged and business each had chances with Holland been very unsuccessfulthis year clerk, Hurry Lamberts: country
'UUtl J
o
deals are
, falling three limes inside of
the and many students feel that tho boy, John Mulder; collector,_
A great many of the cuntomera 30 yd lino. A wet Held made end pep was lacking because the band guret Molenbeek; old R.
today call tho bank a garden of | runs nearly impossible and line was gone. In the Hope college Martin Wnalkes; a hired
Kilen, smilingly casting their eyes plays were in order. The Howe ag- Anchor appear several communi- et l Ian n ; lit tie stump cler)
upon the last cage where Miss | gregat ion was glad to play safe all cations asking that a hand ho or- fred Bylsma; Inspector, Arthur
Anna Helnecke holds sway, for she the way. and they never dared to ganized before the basketball Hnan: lady of Importance, Jean*
season opens.
etto Hlanger.
is the only woman connected with puss.

!
,

:

j

Arrested with the ."king" were
two men. and three women, one of
whom was Identified as Myrtle Tire Royal Neighbors will give a tions for the Holland travelingpuTulk, who disappeared with Pur- card party at their hull on Friday blic, especially in the residential
nell in 5*22.
afternoon. All friends are invited. district.
The identity of Purnell is estabA sort of a loop will be made.
lished beyond doubt, state police
Every passenger bus coming from
said.
Grand Rapids will leave on schedThe arrest was made in a house charges pending against him, Pur- ule shortly after Its arrival at tlio
is named by the state in
FHenfV'Hfiiiinn'
known as the administrationbuild- nell
neetlun with receivership >sultg " ‘imi J lend .station. From this
ing. which stands back about 100
stationthey will go north on Cenyards from the road, in a natural startedagainst the colony.
tral Ave. to Till street west to
The state charges that Benjamin River Ave, south to Ninth street,
screen of shrubberyand trees.
and
his
wife.
Mary,
converted
valuPurnell moved into this house,
west to Maple ave, south on Maple
according to Mrs. Bessie Wood- able property to their own uses; Avo to 14th street, east on 14th
worth. who accompaniedthe raid- that they thus far fraudulentlyse- street to River Ave., turning on
ers. shortly after the charges of cured control of property valued Ninth street east, heading to
immoralitywere brought against "In excess of $5^,000": that the Grand Rapids and intermediate
colony has in elTect set up its own
him.
The lane leading tp the house government,which it holds to be
All Chicago busses, as well as
was closed,,state police being forc- greater than the state; that mem- the Muskegon busses, win "also
bers
have
been
deluded
fn
conveyed to drive their cars in over the
take this circuitousroute. These
ing property to Purnell by "fanlawns.
busses may reverse this route acEntrance to the house was gain- tastic promisesof immortality’;cording to whether the car goes to
ed by crashing in windows and and that immoral acts were induc- Muskegon or to Chicago and Ined and permitted under the guise
doors with axes and clubs.
termediate points. All cars will no
Accompanying the raiderswas a of religiousdiscipline.
The state is now attempting to well labeled with large signs deyoung gbl 'an^l her husband,who,
signating where the car 's going.
they
married at the order throw the colony into a receiver;
Within this loop passengers
ship and dissolve its membership'.
of "King" Itch."
The girl accompanying the raid- vvi11 ''f I'bl^d up at all street
The raiders had assembled at the
state police station at Paw Paw. ers, Bessie Woodworth, told 0f- corners when hailed on this line,
carrying to the scene of the raid fleers and Judge Harry J. Dinge- l*"m*nce drug store on Maple
an automobileload of floodlights, man of Detroit,who conducteda Avo and 13th street will lie the!
which they planned to use in ex- grand jury investigationinto the Greyhound residential headquaramining thd scene and to prevent affairs of the cult three years ago, tors, while Warm Friend Tavern
.escape of the Inmates of the houses that Purnell has continued to di- station will be the downtown head1

i
-.
the

IS

TURNED INTO A
CONSERVATORY
WllULiIY T W1Y 1 !

Tuesday night was ladies' night
at flio Masonic temple and 250

A

Maytag festival will bo held
in the W. L. C. hull on Friday evening, Nov. 19. ut eight o'clock.
The entertainmentwill he given
under the auspices of De Vries &
Dorniios. The following program
will lie given: selection. Van Duren's orchestra; address of welcome: singing by a male quartet;
selectionVan Duren orchestra;
Although the new bus system
reading. Miss Kthelyn Met*; singing by male quartet; Guibrunson to Grand Rapids, taking the place
registering piano: selectionby Van of the Holland Interurban. is runDuron's orchestra: stereopticon ning quite smoothly, considering
views, Maytag slides; address; that everything is new and there
must be adjustments, the Greypunch and cigars.
hound officials have already
thought of bettor accommoda-

LOCAL BANK

1

raid.

The Sale Sensation

|

of Years!

]

'

Ralph

LOCAL SEMINARY

AT CONFERENCE

,

I.

Hayden Co.

I

(

i

!

QUITTING BUSINESS

i
1

,

30x3

BRIDGE

K

veiling uut

INNER TUBES
Guaranteed make
new clean stock
now

ERVICE

—

—

at only

Tires, Toys, Lamps,

99c
purposes of the Quality Service Merchants is
to lighten the labors of the house wife, on whom rests the responsibility of providing their meals every day. Whenever
you are at a loss to know what to provide for a meal, just phone
or have your Q. S. merchant call, and he will gladly assist you.
J.
Montell

Park

2 S. W.

Harry

25c

Biscuit

Phone 2438

A. Caauwe

25c

8 oz. can Hersey Cocoa

Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

15c

Telephone 4186

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.
J.

Hulst & Son

Telephone 5191
577 College Avenu
.

Kardux Grocery
Telepone 5130

lb.

19c

Pure Lard

Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

L. D. Knoll

6 Box Matches

25c

3 Jelly Powder

25c

1 Small Box Sal

Soda

.08

2 Cans Mustard Sardines 25c

All

Soups

'

-

Corn

Tube Radio Sets

at

only

-

Auto Blankets

Combination

$7.2

Heavy 60x80 Blankets
for Camp or Auto use,
$5.00 values, go out at

Radio and

Vanden Berg

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

’

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

A.

Phonograph

only-

Everyready Flashlights
Bush & Lane “Duo Vox”
in one chamber and “Ra*

Complete— regular values
$1.50— Special Saturday

to

at only

diola” set in the other —

VanRy

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

10c

John VerHulst

25c.

-

Mahogany Console. This
outfit regularly $150.00—

49c.

in this sale

at

$2.98
Floor

Lamps

only

Silk Shades and

25c

25c

2 Light House Mince Meat 25c

Wolfert

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

1 lb. Cranberries

John Lokker

We always carry

Phone 2661

Farend Radio Sets

Heavy Metal Stands,
$15.00 values. Com-

Christmas Tree Outfits
Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street

Eveready Slight globe

plete at

only

sets

for Chiistmas trees, $2.75
values, special

James Vander Baan

2 Pkgs. Raisons

Av.

Dial 6

—now

Robbert Bros.

Henry P. Prins

460 Mich.

-dial

Chris Riedsema
-

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

J.

G. K.

15c

1 Pan Cake Flour

3 Boxes Pop

129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510

1

going at sensationallow price

Newest Cone Loud Speakers— regular 912.00 val-

elephone 2321
128 West 17th Street

3 Cans Pork and Beans

Henry Kleis

Loud Speakers

T

167 River Avenue

/N

-One

R. A. Schadelee

Dyke & Hornstra

& H. De Jongh

Six Tube-

ues— go at only

1

Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and First Ave.

BARGAINS YOU
MUST NOT MISS

Regular $95.00 “FarencT Pierce

Steffens Bros.

Central Park Grocery

$4.90

Gifts.

Sale Now on With 4 Rushl

Prins

Telephone 5385
120 Weal 16th Street

2 Post Bran

Telephone 5179
. 649 Michigan Avenue

J.

Christmas

of the

Felon

Fine Silk Shades with
massive decorated metal stands— $10 values
—complete at only

Entire $40,000 Stock,
Radio and Parts, Auto
Accessories, Used Cars,

selling in this sale

IATISFACTORY

One

LAMPS

15c
a

complete line

Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

Westing & Warner

$1.2
SPECIAL SATURDAY

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

TABLE LAMPS

Schuitema Bros.

Store Open Every Even-

Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5

ing until Eight P. M.

Silk Shades with

I

handsome decorated

Polychrome Bases, complete at only

Fred Peterson

of Candies, Nuts, Fruit, etc.
Graafschap, Mich. Phone

7134

MONEY SPENT WITH HOME TOWN MERCHANTS MAKES YOUR CITY GROW

The Orange Front Stores

RALPH
25 West
Eighth st.

T.

HA

YDEN

Holland, Mich.

CO.
25

Wert

Eighths!.

.

r?

HOLLAND CITY NEWSr*
Herman Miller of Wilmington, the organization la fixed for four
Ohio, nationallyknown as “Dusty" ! years more and during that length
Miller, was the headliner at thejof time at least the acriut fund will
annual Indies night meeting of not be merged with the community
the Holland Rotary club, held at | chest. What will be done at the end
*ren(l 711?*™
the flve y^*1, l'p'‘od will be de. night, i he subject of Miner s nd1 cided when the time comes.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Van drees was " Explosions." This talk
All subscribers to the boy scout
Tatenhove. a 13 lb.
'vas among the best ever heard in fund have received notices that
"Tenshun”! Company forward Ho,.,{u’d by an.y af,er. d,nner .sfenk- the pledges are due and that the
to the "Oynsy Rover." Nov. 22. S er, the every day problems of every money is neded to carry on the
diiy living being handled
it
o’clock, in the H. H. S. auditorium.
work of the coming year.
manner that stamped the speaker
The hoy scout movement has
There will be a regular meeting as a philosopher and humorist of
been more successfulin Ottawa
Of the Woman’s ChristianTemper the first rank.
nnce Union Friday afternoon at
The contagious enthusiasm of county during the first year after
three o clock at the \V. L. C. had. the speaker was reflectedin ail of the reorganization then even its
Kent county clerk has run out the events of the evening. An or- most enthusiastic supporters had

and assume his full duty in Christine Van Rnalte Gilmore
civic and social affairs. To instill Home. Not very good snaps but
a love for work and to inculcate you will get an Idea and we hope
the idea of improvingthe leisure to have better ones later.
hours are other important aims of
Now just a word of our apeducation, and in this connection preciationand thanks. It was truly
Mr. Wichers stressedthe value of a great surpriseto us your personreligious training without which no al gift of ($100.00) one hundred
£
education is complete and no life : dollars and the message and praywell
i era that went with it. You will
After a few remarks by the never know what all these mean
presidentof the club, Mr. Clarence to missionariesjust to know that
Lokker, and a brief business ses- women like you in the homeland
sion, the meeting adjourned to the are backing us with your money,
kindergarten room where the par- your prayers and your time. It
ents of the fifth grade served re- gives us an inspiration which makfreshments and a social hour was es us more determined to do our
enjoyed.
best for our Master. This gift of
of deer licenses. Up to Monday ! chestra. led by Miss Constance dared to hope. Many who were
remembrance helped us to bring
600 were Issued but since that Duin of Grand Rapids, contribut- rather lukewarm at the start have
Ruth home for vacation.Ruth, our
time the number has climbed up *'1 »»°re than its share to the spirit become enthusiasticsupporters of
The Holland City court league sixteen year old glrll must attend
the scout movement and the orgato 020 and the blanks are all gone.;°f the occasion.Prof. Walter Rithas
been
officially organized with school about a thousand miles
nization has grown steadily. The
The officers and members of ter led the club singing with ex- aim has not been merely to make C. C. Steketee. Jr., as president away and traveling in Africa is
cellentresults, and Mrs. D. B. K.
and W. Tansey as secretary.-This expensive so we appreciated this
Holland Chapter have been Invited
Van Rnalte’s vocal selections. Mrs.
to go to Allegan for a school of inbuIik t., Y.V\i hlg gift doubly for having the joy of
way on a
Martha
Robbins
as
accompanist,
for Holland ns it will give having her with us through her
struction this evening. They will
foundation.
were encored repeatedly.
75 men a chance to play the vacation.
leave the Masonic temple at five
With the money supplied for the about
John Arendshorst provided a
court game once a week, and a
I wish some of you could see the
o'clock this afternoon.
good laugh when he paid a fine of second year's work, that year large crowd of fans an opportun- work here and have a chance to
Marion Buttles of Holland and two dollars and a half that had promises to be even more success- ity to watch some excitingbat- talk with some of our lepera_Jhen
AngelineVan Plank of Zeeland been assessed against him for ad- i l'1* than the first.
I ties.
I am sure you would realize that it
were united in marriage on Xov.
The first games will bo played is the Master5s work, hut Just
3 6 at the Presbyterian parsonage
Dec. 1st, on Wednesday night, and writing it is so hard. It is so hard
at South Bend. Ind, They will make
An audiencewhich taxed the every Wednesday for twelve weeks to help you see it especially when
vertislng at a previous meeting j capacity of the room attended the
j' 3' their home at Macatawa park.
six teams will lie found in ac- one has so littletime because the
The Rotnrj fund for crippled meeting of the Froebel P-T cltil) the
The United Spanish War Aux- children
was increased
that Tuesday evening and enjoyed the tion at the armory. The league en- sick are everywhere. So we pray
joyed quite a bit of popularity that the Holy Spirit may help you
lllary will hold a regular meeting amount by' the 'receipt'of' a handwhich had been prepared; last season but will go
lot to understand and see the needs
Frlday night. Nomination of of- 1 painted check three feet long, one program
John
Van
Vyven
led the group in stronger this winter as the officials here. If at any time you -would like
fleers will be held. Members are ( foot wide drawn on the Peoples
community singing and presented are capable and the rules will be to know anything definiteabout
urged to be present as there will , state bank and containing ail of some
of his humorous numbers in rigidly enforced.The eligibility the work, write us and we will tell
he initiation. Sister Wagoner will i the considerable advertising mat- his characteristic
style. Lomme- rules call for no professionalplay- you.
be here for inspection.Members tor that Mr. Arendshorstcarries
chlna
Heidema, of the first grade, ers and ex-collegetosserswill also
are asked to wear their badges. on his regular checks.
Yours in His service,
charming in her Dutch 9ostume.
Refreshments will be served.
C. J. STAUFFACHER
The committee of the club in sang several Dutch songs, which be barred. Former high school
players will be allowed to play and
The dentist office of U. F. De- charge of all arrangements and were enthusiastically
o
applauded,
i miiny wiI1 bu found
on
the differvries has been moved from 3G events was composed of E. P. Dav1 he oustanding feature of *hc ent rosters
East
street to 26 East 8th. is, Vaudle VandenBcrg and John
program was a talk by Wynand j Af. haH hoe,, stated before, the
The change was made because the Good,
Wichers upon the subject “htlu- 1 purpogo of the league is not to
building in which the office was
cation. What Is It tor. In his ,najte money but to give many
located is to lie torn down to make
work of collecting the opening remarks. Mr. W ichers said men a chance for exercise which
room for the new Peoples .State
that
everyone who made any pre- j lhey otherwise would be deprived
bank building. Dr. Devries has pledges for the hoy scout work in tense at
... all
..i «^'f being interestedj” | 0f entirely. With each of the six
Ottawa
county
for
the
coming
been located in the same office for
the affairs of the country had to entering teams consisting of 10
year
is
in
full
progress.
Holland’s
28 and a half years.
quota of the county budget is be interestedin the education of players, sixty men will get ft
Dr. 8. M. Zwemer spoke at the about $4,. 500 and a considerable the children of the country, be- chance to play every week, as all
, cause it is being stressed in every
first annual banquet of the Ref. share of this amount
teams play one game a week. The
nas already i form of modern literature. In anowned Union of men’s orgimlzat- been collected. The work
o. guth-|^ver to the ,1Ue.stl„n.“What is officialsare now looking for refilonx of Grand Rapids last night,
erees and umpires who can handle
eiing in the rest is now being car- j education for'.’’’lie pointed out five
at which 800 men were present. 1 lOd
these affairs. A large number of
I .llufirwktvr.'iuitito 'Phcxur*\t*<*r«* fr\v
,
,
,
i distinct reasons. These were for
Those who attended from this city
capable men are available and
explained
by
officials^of j information, appreciation, obligawere: Dr. W. J. Van Kersen,
about four will lie selected to alTroop Nine Wins S. W. District
Henry Pel"rini
Mover r ,!le. 0LtU'ia ooumy council today, tion, vocation and vacation. Under ternate at the games.
the
parbig thing that will surprise
Round-Up*
t>.
Mool,
! 221
‘SlSS
Tt„4
v. A. Steketee,a .been
merged with the community ents to begin at home with pre- theOne
fans is the fact that season ticTroop
Nine
of Hope Church enrSchuWng, Peter Notler.J. P. Buid- Che*t fund
school training of the child'sin- kets can be purchased for
aWHy hlgh honori, at tha
e„.
!
tellect so that the teacher would
Harry Brower and Merton Dan- the county scout movement was have something upon which to Thla ls/x,:P.!’lk:!V.,11„y .I'm' ,f?r ,.!!). district Scout roundup last .Saturof competition will be fast. day afternoon. The troop won ten
gremond, both of Hamilton, sus-j reorganized the budget was pre- build. He emphasizedthe cultiva- class
At least 500 of these ticketswill first places,one second place and
talned injurieswhen their car; pared on a five-yearbasis, Atjtion of the open mind, — training
skidded and collided with an in- < that time, when anyone made a it to be always on the alert to lie sold so that expenses can be onethird place a total of 54 points.
cleared. The differentteams will
terurbun on one of the main pledge, it was for five years, so absorb as large a store of knowlTen of the Methodist
be backed to the limit by their Troop
streets of Holland. Dangremond that there might be no interrup- edge as possible. To learn how to
and the Furnace work- Church ranked second with one
was knopked unconscious and suf- tion in the work and so that the discriminate between these types supporters
first place, two second places and
ers, Heinz and Steketee-Van lluis
CUlRj°.n, blH tace- period might tie long enough to of information and choose the best quintets have a large following. four third places, a total of 15
is another object of Mlucatlon so The schedule will be printed in points. Troop Twelve of the Trinity
two'frw-tuml 'rHis.'''
| g‘ HeSc^'fhf “nnaSJj'JXy for that one may
take his place in Tuesday's Sentinel, so that fans can Reformed Church ranked third
with three third places, a total of
look over the card.
Below are the names of the 1) points.
Troop Nine was present almost
teams with their managers:
Steketee & Van lluis, L. Steke- 100 percent strong, led by its two
tee: Chryslers-Marvin.
Steggerda: leaders Scoutmaster Kdtwd H.
Holland Furnace,
Kramer; Hildner and Assistant ScoutmasHeinz Pickle, Buck Hill; National ters Russell Welch and Frank
Guards. Don Plpma; Y. M. C. A., Moser, and accompanied by their
Pastor Dr. Davidson and three
G. Swieringu.
members of the troop committee.
.. ,
The activities started with an InA year or two ago the federn- spect,on ami review by Scout
lions of womens church .societies commissioner C. L. Beach. The
in Holland gathered a fund to send events that followed were contests
to Africa for the ereetioffof a in knot tying, first aid. dressing
leper hospital at Inhambane. This
race, tent pitching,water boiling,
hospita! was erected and has been
fire by friction, fire with flint and
in use for some time. It is called
signaling, life buoy throw,
the Christine Van Raulte Gilmore steel,
Home, in honor of Mrs. Gilmore, bugling, neckerchief drill, and
Kev.-C. J. Stnuffucher,in charge qi , PJ'i'iinild building.^
the work, has sent the following! Troop < ommltteomon Take
Training
letter describing conditions at the
Sixteen troop committeemen are
home:
BIx 41 Inhambane P. E. Africa taking the training course given
for them by the county council In
August 2. 1826.
the south part of the county, and
Mrs. G. J. Boer,
twelve are taking it in the north
Holland. Mich.,
Dear Ladies of the* Federation of end of the county.
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Holland to Grand Rapids

Greyhound Service
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De Luxe Parlor Coaches
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Attend Our Great
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thru Zeeland, Hudsonville,
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COAT
SALE

New Models

ing

worn

Just Arrived

Lots

$19.50 $24.50

$29.50

$35.00 $39.50

$55.00

Misses Sizes 14

Womens

New Fur

Sizes

36

to
to

20
50\

Coats Arrived

Today

Finest Quality at Remarkably Low Prices
Furs: Hudson Seal, Carcul, Muskrat, Raccoon

TWO GROUPS

NEWEST

mode.

ing in the advanced winter
please every

Style, color

—

that’s

and

charm-

fadric to

woman.

Rose Cloak Store
The Shop

59

East 8th St.

Tavern M

!

and

and two piece models: All

to include Vriesland

ROAD
and James-

The men have organizedinto
Women's Church Societies:
Your letter so full of hope and patrols and are learning along
regular
Scout methods. The final
encouragementcame to us after
some delay of mails. 1 could not session will be held in connection
help hut say that the days of mir- with the Scoutleaders’ fellowship
acles are not over and I nmlnlaiA dinner next week. The theme of
that the response to the leper course has been "How to make
work here at Inhambane is far the Scout troop of greatestservice
more than can lie put to the ac- to its parent Institution."
count of human efforts. I believe
Dr. James J. De Kraker, CounFull Information at
it is our Master's work and the cil president, was the principal
Master is working here and in Hol- speaker and instructorat the last
land in your society.Let us brat sessions.
Greyhound Depot
of all sincerely thank you for your
Troop Eleven Shows Real Stuff
noble sacriflesand our earnest Troop Eleven of the Sixth Refprayers go up that God will fill ormed Church of Holland is showFriend
your hearts with joy for your deeds ing some real "Get up" lately. It
iif mercy to these unfortunate has just registered seven new
ones. Now just a word or two Scouts.Two of them are old timers
about some of our leper friends, returning. ScoutmasterPeter Van
white, clothesthat he made by ids Eyck is proving himself to be a
from your society, was taken into real leader. The troop's annual
the church last April as full mem- Charter presentation will be held
ber. I wish you could have seen on Tuesday December 7th.
the little service.Dr. Terril. our
Troop Fifteen
district superilntendentand three
Troop Fifteen of the Grand
pastor teachers and myself with a
First Reformed Church
group of lepers out under the Haven
plans to get under way within a tion with the Donnelly Kelly not lie the first prize among Dio
trees. David who was dressed in
week or two. John Joldersmuwill Glass Co. and has returned to Now candidates nut that you will try to
white, clothes that he mad by his
as Scoutmaster. For several York. Scouting will feel quite a help him to become a good Scout.
own hands, for we teach the lep- act
months he and troop committee loss from his departure.
Once his face is set toward you,
ers to do as much work as possible
Dr. Ryan a retiredChicago den- put away your misgivings and give
with their own hands so as to ohairmau Abe Fischer have been tist
and a former Scoutmaster will him a real welcome,because if he
make them feel they are worth training several hoys to serve as
somethingin this life and to keep patrol leaders. Mr. Joldersma Is assume charge of Troop X which is going to become much of a
their minds from their disease, was a graduate of the Scoutleaders belongs to the St. Francis Catholic brother in your patrol he needs the
Church. Dr. Ryan, who now lives encouragement of your real welasked to make a confessionof bis training school.
seven miles north west of Holland, come at this stage.
Hildner. City Commissioner
faith and why he wanted to Join
Edward S. Hildner, Scoutmaster has had broad Scouting experience,
the church. As I looked at the
of
Troop
9
and
Commissioner
of
having taken two courses In Scout
little fellow, how my heart did
heat, when his answers came clear the second section of the S. W. leadership,one at Notre Dame Proposed Vacating of Lot 10. Block
and distinctthat Christ was bis District has been promoted to University and another conducted
H. Southwest Add. to Clly of Holall and knowing that for the past commissionerof the city of Hol- by the Knights of Columbus in
land, Michigan.
months his life backed up bis land. As such, Mr. Hildner will Chicago.
statements. 1 could not help hut direct all activities that are disScouts Demonstrate to Com.... Holland, Michigan, Oct. 23, 1020
feel it was worth while and also tinctive to the city. He will among
WHEREAH, the city of Holland
munity Club
realizingthat some day this little other things direct the civic serScouts demonstratedtheir abili- owns and Is in possessionof a cerlad would go back to his people vice activities of Holland Scouts.
tain parcel of land situated in live
clean in heart and pure in body.
Mr. Hildner has proved himself ties to the Grand Haven Commun- City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
And as one of the lepers said the to be an excellent leader of boys, ity Club at their meeting Monday. Suite of Michigan, described as lx)t
other day ns I was talking to her, having developed one of the finest Two Scouts from each, Troop One, Numbered Ten (10) of Block num’•I might not have heard of the and most progressiveof Scout Throe and Five were present and bered Eight (8) in the southwest
demonstrated first aid, signaling additionto the City of Holland, acGospel If 1 did not have this dis- troops.
ease." So most of our lepers leave
He is principalof Froebel school and uses of the neckerchief.
cording to the recorded plat thereof
the camp Christians and that is and ns such establishes n desirable A real of motion pictures was on record in the office of the regiswhat we are working here tor af- contact between the public schools shown and Scout Executive J. J. ter of deeds for the said county of
Geiger gave a short talk.
ter all.
and Scouting.
Michigan, and
The other day just outside the
The program was in charge of Ottawa,
Court of Honor
WHEREAS, the said parcel of
camp another scene and another
new method of Court of City Commissioner Jay Dykhouse. land Is not used or useful for the
meeting tinder the trees. A pas- Honor procedure has beeif adoptThis and That
general public and the said city of
tor leucher who had traveled five ed. Hereafter the county* q^urt will
District CommissionerDick Van
Holland has received a boQaflde ofdays was bringing his wife to lie convene only every three months Hoeven of the N. W. Districthad ofo
to-wlt the sum of Twenty-five
left here In the camp. Her rela- for the purpose of awarding' the charge of Troop Four In CoopersHundred
($2500) dollars, for- the
tives were with her and her chil- higher Scout advancements.
vllle at their meeting last Friday disposal thereofat private sale, and
dren, she a leper, four Children,it
evening.
Scout
Executive
Geiger
District boards of review will
was n sad goodbye. First of nib convene monthly to review candi- will direct the meeting next Fri- It does not appear to the Common
Counci of the City of Holland that
they had a little, prayer-meeting dates for second class, first class day.
there is any present public need or
service, then her relatives shook
Scouts
in
both
Grand
Haven
merit badges and Sea Scout ranks.
public demand for the use
hands with her and left. Then site The certificates will then bo sent and Holland served the Red Cross future
of the (laid describedparcel of
took each of her little children in
last
week
by
puttng
up
posters
to the candidates Scoutmasters to
land for public purposes and suffiher arms and they too went away
and stickers. In Holland alone they cient Income cannot be derived
presented at troop meetings.
and then the husband took her few heThe
former
plan was found im- pasted stickers on over one thous- therefrom to Justify the city in conbelongings and carried them up to
practicalIn such a scatteredterri- and automobiles.
tinuing the ownershipthereof
the camp, then he went away and
DistrictCommissionerFrank
said ho would be back in three tory requiring extensive traveling Lievense is now Scouting for deer Therefore, in order to consummate
the proposed sale of said parcel of
years. And we are hoping that he to reach the place where the court
In the big north woods.
land:
will not he disappointedat the end eorivefitnTT
The N. W. District roundup will
CitizensMeet In West Olive
RESOLVED, that the Common
of that lime.
Last Friday evening about sev- be held In the Grand Haven High Councl of the city of Holland that
Just a few days ago I met n
on Friday evening Decem- deems it advisableto vacate disconman In the road. I did not know enty-fivecitizens of West Olive School
I was given to squamishnesshut and vicinitymet in the Methodist ber 3rd. The several outdoor tinue and abolish the use of said
events
will
be cun off several days described parcel of land for public
the sight of the man fairly turned Church Ih that village to learn
purposes, and hereby appoints
me sick; the smell was indescrib- about Scouting and discuss the In advance.
Troqp Nine, Hope Reformed
Wednesday,the first day of Decemable. It looked ns If the disease question of making it available
Church,
Holland
ber, A. D. 1926, at 7:30 olclock P.
had gotten the last grip on him. for West Olive boys.
Troop nine held a regular meet- M. as the time when they will meet
Rev. Silas Wlersma of the HarWith tears in his eyes and a pleading voice he begged me for the lem Church presided and present- ing Wednesday night. A short time In the common councilrooms in the
was spent in a pep meeting consist- City Hall ,ln the City of Holland,
sake of God to help him and to ed the question. »
Talks were made by Scout Com- ing of yells and talks for the rally to hear objectionsthereto.
take him in; it looked pretty hope
less, but we did our best. In four missioner C. I*. Beach and Scout on Baturduy. Flaming Youth in By order of the Common Council.
the form of Johnnio Nystrom took
RICHARD OVERWAY,
weeks lie is much bettor and his Executive P. J. Geiger.
City Clerk.
A reel of motion picturescalled the coke. A red sweater and cap
relief is great. His name is Fastella. meaning light-house, and "A Scout’s Diary" was shown to match. ’“OH BOY”. A short 5 ins. Oct. 28 Nov 4-11-18 and 25
some day we hope to have- more through the courtesy of C. P. Mil- bucln**ss meeting then took place
ham, County Agricultural Agents ontUmr with the Cnth and Scout
to tell you about him.
Exp. Nov. 20—11018
v cases give you an
A patrol of Scouts from various Benediction.
Bill Ripley, Scribe.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proidt
of the sufferingand Holland troops gave demonstraHospitality
bate Court for the County of Otsome of the joy that comes to tions.
A 8cout troop is a brotherhood. tawa.
these outcast lepers. 8o I say again
Keating Leaves
God bless you noble women In folTom Keating, sectional com* A Scout patrol is u very close At a session of said court held at
lowing the command of Christ to mlssloner of the third section of brotherhood. Into the patrol, your the Probate Office in the city of
cleanse the leper.
the 8. W. district,and Scoutmaster patrol, comes a new boy. You look Grand Haven in said county, on ihe
I urn enclosing two views of the of Troop I •has resigned his posl- him over and decide that he may 30th day of October. A. D. 1926.
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FIFTY-EIGHT NEW FUR TRIMMED
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Present: Hon James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Bc.nuird Hlncinoiidnl,De* eased
John W. Bloemendalhaving filed
in said court his petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing, purporting to be the last will
and testamentof said deceased,
now on file in said court be admitted
to probate, anA that Die admjnist nit on of said estate lie granted to
himself nr to some other suitable
person.
It Is ordered, That the

20th day of Xovojnber A D. 1020
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office,be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition:
It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof he given by publication of a copy of this order, for
throe successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Ifoland
City News a newspaperprinted and
circulatedin said county.

JAM EH J. DANHOF,
A true
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,

copy

Register of Probate.

VEmC^ov. 27—11026
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ottu-

tawa
At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office

in

.the city of

Grand Haven in said county on the
9th day of November A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Wllhelmina J. llulskamp, Deceased
Robert R. White having filed his
petition praying that an instrument
duly admittedto Probate In tha
State of Missouri, he admitted to
Probate and recorded in Michigan
and That administrationof said estate be granted to Alfred R. Combo,
care of Robinson & Parsons. Holland, Michigan or some ••t!:'*rsuitable person. And having filed all exemplifiedcopies roquin
required by statute,
It is ordered. That the
L3th day of December A. D. 1026
at ton A. M. at said probate office
is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It is further ordered that public
tion of a copy hereof for three successive weeks previous to said hearing in the Holland City News a
newspaper printedand circulated In
xld county.
.

' JAMES J. DANHOF.
A True
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water

Coy—
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holCxhd city
BEECHW00D PARENTS
AND TEACHERS MEET

Udvertising
MAN SPEAKS TO
GD. RAPIDS CLUB

Rage Seven

nUK

PROI*OSAT/S FOR

on May 8.

A.
1920 in
her A. D. 1920.
Klaas Vanden Rerge,
Mortgagee.
Diekema. Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
FOR SALE — OH heater good as Business Address
Holland, .Michigan.
new. inquire at 514 Central Ave.
I

mm
BE*

PXRTMKM RONDS

,

Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, Mich., at the office of
thejedty clerk of said city, until 7:00
P. M. of Wednesday. December 1.
1926. fo rthe purchase of twelve
tfn
rendered: community singing by
bonds to be dated Dec. I, 1926, in
the audience* cornet solo, Bernard
DGJGHTFDi,
CHApP£D
sums of One Thousand Dollars exGrand Rapids Press — That news- Plakke; reading, Dorothy Hofsteen; FOR SALE — Several varieties of
Exp. Dec. 4—9721
H AMD ST
cepting
that
one
bond
shall
tie
EMomon
paper space has proved the most mouthorgan solo. Mr. C. Hansen; good winter apples. Don’t forget STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProFACE.
FORfruitful of Holland Furnace Co. rending, Mr. G. Vanden Berg; ad- our special offer, 7 bushels of np- bate Court for the County of Ot- in the sum of Fifteen Hundred DolUPS
lars, with interest coupons attachadvertising was the statementof dress, Father Ryan; duet, Mr. and ples at $'). Ros Brothers. 4 miles tawa.
Ago
Daw Use
said bonds to be designated ns
C. D. Karr of Holland, advertising Airs. R. Evans.
ASA
east of Zeeland, Jamestown
At a session of said court, held ed:
ROUGHNESS
“Fire Department Bonds Series C,"
manager of the company, speaking
Father Ryan's address
the change
3tc I at the Probate Office in the City of
numbered from One to Twelve Inat a dinner meeting of the Adver- co-operation between the parents
i Grand Haven. In said County on
cuslve and to bo made payable
tising Club of Grand Rapids at the and teachers was especiallyinterFOR SALE — Sterling range in good ‘h* Hth day of November A. D. as follows:
Pantlind hotel Friday noon. Mr. esting. Then refreshments were
Will make the Skin claar,
condition.
Inquire
235
W.
12th
St.
Karr’s visit to Grand Rapids was served and a social hour was enPresent: Hon. James J. Dnnhof Bonds No. 1 for $1000 payable
tfnc
smooth aiu3 white and preserve
arranged by Chris Becker, local joyed by all.
Judge
of Probate.
Aug.
1. 1927
onotdryinfl
it from the action
of dryinfl winds
branch manager.
- o
Foi* \ t
or RFVT _
.Matter of the Estate
Bonds No. 2 for $1000 payable
or cold and bright
'
simshirtc.Quick"Our advertising in building
Aug. 1. 1929
ly soothes and ____
____ .
healsStmbum.LCtrade papers never was effective ARE SURPRISED ON
Bonds
No.
3
for
$1000
payable
with the builder or contractor unrema and all SKi t Eruptions,
TWENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY
Au>r. , 1029
til we advertised in the newsHenry Kraker Plumbing Shop.
ALCOHOL 15^
count and bis petitionpraying for Bonds No. 4 for $1000 payable
papers. Then both types of adver-.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oerrit
Lucas,
West
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
,
Aug.
1.
1930
Using made a great big impression.
assignment and distributionof the Bonds No. 5 for $1000 payable
"We still are sticking to the 26th 8t„ were pleasantly surprisExp. Fob. 2
residue of said estate,
Toilet Waters. r
principles of advertisingwo adopt- ed Monday evening, it being their
MORTGAGE SALE
Aug. 1, 1931
20th
wedding
anniversary.
Those
It Is Ordered, That the
Bonds No. 6 for $1000 payable
ed as a company in the beginning.
WHEREAS, default has been I lAlh
vsmufj w -riruMHuiTOKYor C*"'
present
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
of December A. I). 1926
First of all we made up our minds
Aug. 1. 1932
made In the payment of moneys at tenday
Bennink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
K.
Van
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
to consider the effect of our advermortgage therein at ten o’clock in tho fore- Bonds No. 7 for $1000 payable
llazelttne & Perkin* Drug Ca
Klaveren.-Mr. and Mrs. August secured by
tising on our own organisation.
Aug. I. 1933
dntd the 16th day of April. A.
.
Hasten.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Bonthuis,
Grand Rapids t Manistee
And frankly, that seems to me to
1921 given >by Engl.ert Mledema '">or
l"-ohate office Bonds No. 8 for $1000 payable
Mr. and Mrs. T. Polnmn, all of Hoiv ; ..... V”.’-'
hereby aplie the most interesting thing of all |nn(i
Aug. 1, 1934
and
OcimmI Vnnrtnn and Anna Miedeniiihis Wife, of
‘
about advertising.It was especially Fist’ Mr and
BruSman '’»*>'«*f Holland. County of Ottawa.
for examining a.Hl a lowing Bonds No. 9 for $1000 payable
Important for the Holland Furnace
Aug. 1, 1935
,’T£ I »»•' ««1« "[ MM**?.
Co., inasmuch as tho nature of our or ilrund HoplT
Bonds No 10 for $1000 payable
Herm Stroven. of Fremont. Mr.
business demands a large organi- ami
,
i
“’bi*
pubAug. 1. 1936
Mrs. Lucas received many! the same place, as moitk igee,
e thereof he Klven by
zation and one that is in close
w -.ich mortgage was recorded
ounce mere«ii or given uy i>u'> Bonds No. 11 for $1000 payable
touch with the individuals who beautifulgifts. .A pleasant evening the olli. c of the register of deeds lb atlon of a copy of this order, for
Aug. 1. 1937
was spent by all.
buy.
of Ottawa . ounty, Michigan, on the
successiveweeks to »afd day Bonds No. 12 for $1500 payable
"Of course our advertisingis
Aug. 1. 1938
19th dav of April, A. D. 1921. in «’> »“*«««”« ,n
t>'
followed up very intensively by our
liber 102 of mortgages <.n page
newspaperprintedand cl>- said bonds to draw Interest nt the
. ....... ..
representatives
and any advertising which music has had and continues
iiiatod In said county.
of five per cent per annum
that tends to build confidencein us to ivivc for all peoples
,;1, ,'vhlVh ,n"rt^ getl^ er<i‘
JAMES J. DAN HOF, rate
payable semi-annually on Feb. 1,
and so in. our heating service, does lions, whether they be highly civil- 1
11
,
Judge pf I'robate.
ize.l
or.
savages
in
their
nM,Ht
, 82b, 0..... principal and in etc.M t-.;
and
August
1, both principal ami
make selling easier,whether you
A true copy
Interest to be paid nt the office of
primitlve state. Such an Important^thorwith an attorneys fee of $u.»
call it direct or indirectselling.
Com
Vande
Water
.
the Treasurer of the city of Hol"The fact is we sell 80 per cent factor should be fostered and ‘n*1*'* mortgage provided, and no
Registerof Probate.
land, both principal and Interest to
of the inquiries we get In the reg- stimulated liy educationto the I su*t (l1' proceedingsat law hu'.n.:
be paid out of the "Fire Depart
ular way. We have received as end of lifting every day life to a ; been instituted to recover the rnonment Bonds Series
Kinking
^‘•ured by said mortgage or
many us 2,000 inquiries from a sin- hlgher plane of tbot and activity. !
11
«38
—
Exp.
Deo.
.......
. to
The program which contained a any part thereof
Fund"
of ....
said ..................
city, said bonds
gle page advertisement run at one
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Pro- 1,0 nigned by tlie mayor and city
time in a number of newspapers. pleasing variety, consistedof violin ! SOW THEREFORE, notice
As soon as these were counted we selections by Mr. Harvey Fair- 1 hereby given that said ninrUar'- '•ate Court for the County of Ot- : C|Pr]t un,| f0 |)(. negotiatedat a
| price not less than the par value
knew wo would sell approximately banks, accompanied by Mr. Ger- will lie foreclosedby public sale of
ard Hanchett, vocal selectionsby tho mortgaged promises at the At a session of said court, ncni : j|,orp()f
1,600 Installations.
"Every advertiser has his own Mrs. J. E. Telling, accompaniedby j north front door of the court bouse at the Probate Office in the City of , 7*1, e proceeds from the sale of
problems. I have not had experi- Mrs. Martha Robbins, and piano j in tho city of Grand Haven, otta • .1 Grand Haven, in said county on said bonds will bo credited to the
ence with a good advertisingmed- solo numbers by Mrs. Robbins. | County, Michigan, that being t no the 16th day of November A. D. “j.qre Department Bonds Series C
ium that did not pay when used
The amingement of the program | place where the circuit court for 1926.
r
I Sinking Fund" of the City of Hol’resent^Hon. James J. Dnnhof j |„nj iIin,j Wui
for purchase
well, but some mediums will sure- was as follows:
the county of Ottawa Is holden.
ly pay best for any particular Songs My Mother Taught Me, ) Monday, the 14th day of Februai y .Lalge of Probate.
of motor driven fire apparatus.
PIANOS AND HU3ICAL
thing advertised”.
Dvoruk-Krelsler,Caprlcclo,Scar- A. I). 1927 at two o'effcck In tlv In the Matter of the Estate
IN 3 T R/U
T
Each proposal must be uccomlutti, Mr. Fairbanks: As In A Rose afternoon.
\\ lillam L. Hrasknmp. Deceased p,inied witli u certified check of 5
HOLLAND,
MICH
I
Henry Ketel having filed In said pcr rPnt nf t|,P amount of the bid,
Jar, Cndmnn, Shepherd Play
The property to be sold is located
Little Air, Stickles.At the Well, in the township of Holland, County court bis petition praying that a payable to the order of the city of
Hagemun. Mrs. Telling; Valse in of Ottawa and State of Michigan, certain instrument In writing, pur- Holland.
A Flat, Impromtu in
Sharp. and is described as the West fra* - porting to lie the last will and testProposals must be addressed to
Black Key Study, Chopin. Mrs. tlonul one-half <W. frl. D. ) of the lament of said deceased now Richard Ovorway,city clerk, and
IS
Robbins; To Spring, Grieg, Valse northeast fractionalquarter <NE. on file In said court be admitted to accompaniedbyof
Bluette, Drigo-Auer, Mr Hanchett; frl Vi ) of Section four (4) Towp- probate, and that the administra- endorsed on envelope "Bid for r/'
Moon Marketing(A Fantasy), shlp five (6), north of Range Fit- lion
tion of said estate be granted to Fire Department Bonds."
L. C.
Dowel Weaver. Fairy Cradles, teen (15) weBt, excepting there.. f him
himself or to some other suitable The Council reservesthe right to
Molly Carer, Mrs.
i from the east two (2) acres of the person.
rojdfct any or nil bids.
All the numbers were artistically northweHt fractlonaI quarter (N.W. it Is Ordered. That the
By order of the Common Connfr’i
V.
) of the northeast fractionali;{tli dav of December A. P. 1926
On Tuesday afternoon a delight- and efficiently rendered
oil.
received
by
an
audience
which
ful and inspiring musical p.1»quarter (NE. fr'l >4) of said sec- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Dated: Holland, Mich., Nov. 4,
HollandMonum’tWki
grnm arranged by Mrs. 1) B. K. was enthusiasticin its applause. lion, containing eighty-two and said probate office, be and is here- 1926.
A
program
such
as
this
tends
to
iaW. 7th Holland, Mich.
VanRaaltewas presented at Womfivo one-hundredthacres more or , by appointed for hearing said petiRICHARD OVER WAY.
an’s Literary club by a group of engender a sense of musical apTil 9270
tlon.
City
Clerk.
vital
local musicians. In spite of the preciationwhich is such
Said mortgage premises will
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- Holland City News Nov. 18-25 '26
inclement weather, a large audD factor in the life of every com- sold subject to prior mortgage He notice thereof be given by 0Ubcnee gatheredto hear and enjoy
” Precedinp the recital donation liber 102 nf mortgages on page r>4’». three successiveweeks previous to
the splendid program.
Exp Dec. 18
The colorful corsage bouquets gifts for the county home were
Dated this 16th day of Novcm- said day of hearing in the Holland
STATE OF •MICHIGAN
and lovely chrysanthemums which received. An announcement was
I citv News a newspaperprintedand
Tho circuit Court for tho County
graced tho platform, contributed a made in regard to the book review j *,er> H'-M..
of Ottawa in Chanory
ylKIi,as
‘iTa ^ine I l'iriulatC<1‘"i
note of cheer to the dreary atmos- club whlch wlll meet next week in
Ihn hnlcnnv nrecedinir the rea- given by Simon Kolk and
JA.MlvS J. DANHOF ,
Ellon Henderson,
phere which a rainy day always
ular meeting. Thchook tobere»;«« 'vlfc. to Klaas Van
Judge of Probate.
.Plaintiff,
•produces.
vs.
In her introductoryremarks Mrs Viewed is “The Return of the Xu-! Merge in the sum of $4,000.00 A true copy—
live”
Thomas
Hardy
to
lie given ! which mortgage was duly recorded1 t’ora Vande Water
Steiner Henderson,
J. <\ Rhea, tho club president,
I in said register of
deeds office
Register of Probate.
Defendant.
spoke of the universal appeal by Mrs Milton
.Suit ponding in the circuit court
for the county of Ottawa on tho
29th day of Cvtobor, 1926
In this cause it appearing by affidavit that tho defendant Steiner
Hendersonis not a residentof this
state, and that It cannot bo ascertained In what State or country said
defendant dues reside, it is ordered

The Beechwood

Parent -Teachers
club held its regular meeting Friday, Xov. 12 After a short business
meeting the followingprogram was
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Start ASavings

1
.....
less.
.

Monument

Account

Start a

little

‘'Nest Err” sav-

ing* account.

You

will mar*

vel at the savings made possible by making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price ol ready made*.

Bine
Furniture

C

MEN

and

TOWNS

85

, AND'

It

.

Telling.

14 LINES serving

tfEYER’S

I

MEETING

our Motto

.

tawa.

GIVEN AT THE

Latest in Transportation “Service”
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W.

I

1

D.
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^
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MUSICALPROGRAM

The

Cnnven-

E

and

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

^msterda^

More Clothes for Less Money

You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the

ONE

price of

No Need

to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Not.

New While RoUry and New Home Sewing Machines
Needles and Repairs for

all

Sewing Machines

-AT-

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE h'^mich.

&

Markers

......

•

be

What do Yon

|

]
!

Hinga.

Your Home Should C«me

First

Making your home

attractive and neat should be every house keeper’s first consideration. Somea new suite or an odd piece or two makes a world of difference— makes home
really worjh while. Let us help you with your selectionand save you some money. You’ll find you

times the addition

in

j

anti

of

can do better— here.

cause within three months from the
date of tliis order and that in tiefault thereof that said bill lie token
as confessed by said defendant.
It Is further ordered that within
forty days from this date said plaintiff cause this order to he published
in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county of Ottawa, and that
said publicationbe continued
therein for six sucressivoweeks.
OR I EX S. CROSS.

When

Judge

— M.

DR.

Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business Address,
Holland Michigan.

yon know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of

scon

J. 0.

people, including friends of yours, a

DENTIST

Hours

full

Phono—

against said estate should lie
limited, and that a time and place
he appointed to receive, examine
and adjust nil claims and demand*

With

WORK

this 3 Piece Suite in Jacquard

Velour of Full Spring Construction
This Suite
in

is covered in

Jacquard velour; has

An unexcelled Exhibit of
Living, Dining

roll

arms, loose cushions, Full

Web

A

Batton

and

Tassels.

Remarkable Value

and Bedroom

Suites makes selection easy
here. That you can buy at
an additional saving is a fact
you should make us prove.

for

COME AND SAVE!

only

against said deceased by and before
said court;
It Is Ordered That creditors of
said deceased ’are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
ftth day of March A. D. 1927
nt ten o'clock la the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That public notice thereof be given by pub'
Mention of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing in tho Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulatedIn said county.

—JAMES

DANHOF

J.

A true ropy
Judge of Probate
Corn Vande Water,
Register of Probate

measure of

satisfaction, it is

not

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped

8:30 to 12:00 A.
64604
1:30 to 5 P. M.
Exp Xov. 27—10927
508.9 Wlddlcomb Rldg.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProGrand Rapids, Mich.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court bold
nt tho Probate office in the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on
the 41b day of November, A. D.
OSTEOPATHIC PHTSfClAN
1926.
111 E. 14th Btt-eet
Present. Hon. James J. Dnnhof,
Ilnurs by Appointment
Judge of Probate.
Phono 5766
In the matter of the estate of
Bert SlaKh. Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
Engineering Service

likely that

one way and one another.

ninTHANEr

RESTFUL COMFORT AFTER THE DAY’S HARD

Furnace?

hill

Circuit

fete

a

that tho appearanceof said defendant be by him entered in this

Robinson * Parsons.

Mil!

Moat

Desire

Jeulne
den;

what you pay for, is convenience and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After

all,

It is the result

Company

you are paying

for,

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
and

311 Union Nat. Rank Hide.
Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK

Civil

it is

the result that

is offered

Attorney* and Notaries

Phone

2521

Muskegon, Mich.

E. J. Bacheller,

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”

D. C., Pb. C.

_

CHIROPRACTOR

Oilier*:Holland City Htutc Bonk
Hours 10-11:30 A. M. 2-S. 7-8 P. M.

Phone 2464

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

General Offices — Holland Mich.

Diekema-Kollenand

384 Branches

in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE

Ten Cate

WORL

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Exp. Dec.

1

Office Over the First State

1

Bank

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Exactly

In the Circuit Court for the

Same

Choose Yuletide

Gifts

Suite in

Now-we

will

Mohair

(,TbLhcRue8hion.)

Hold them Free for Christmas Delivery!

VAN DEN BERG
and

$1.79

BROS.

TER BEEK BROS.
SAMPLE FURNITURE

vs

25

West 8th street

Get Yonr Salesbooks

Johanna

Plaintiff

News

Order of Publication
at the
Louis Myers.
Defendant
Suit pending In the circuit court
Get your For Sale
for the county of Ottawa In the
city of Grand Haven. Michigan on
on the J9th day of October, 1926.
For Rent cards at ti;e
In this case It appearing that the
defendant,Louis Myers Is a resident
of this state but his whereabout* News ofitcr.
are unknown .thereforeon motion
of Lokker A Den Herder, attorney*
for plantlff. it Is ordered that defendant enter his appearanceIn
said cause on or before three
Denier In
months from date of this order,
and that within 40 days plaintiff Windmill*. Gasoline Engine*
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
cause this order to be published In
the Holland City New*. Holland, Phone
40 W. 8th Bt
Michigan:said publicationto be
continued once each week for six
weeks in succession.

and

Tyler Van Landegend

Van

Otterloo

CHIROPRACTOR
Office hours:
2 to 5 P.
7 to 8 P.

13

M.
M.

W. 16th Ph. 10

5038

v-

->23-

County

of Ottawa — In Chancery
Beulah Myers,

ORIEN

8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge

Lokker & Den Herder.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

hHHKiHb

“frediTmiles

ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
ounty

id

mm

Lv. Holland Dally
Except Saturday 8 P,

ienger
Best Passen,
and Freight

Reduced

JOHN

S.

DYKSTRA

.UNDERTAKING
29 E. 9th

Bt

Autos,

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DOCMLAS ITEMS

two and a half miles south of this
The services here In the morncity, has purchased the residence ing and afternoon next Sunday.
owned and occupied by H. Klnn- Nov. 21st, will be in charge of
Donald Falconer of Grand Rap* derman on South State street. Zee- Rev. J. Homan, a retired minister
Ids spent a few days last week with land.
from active service.The evening
hie parents Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
A successfulsurprise was car- service will be conductedby the
Falconer.
ried out on Anthony Elenbas at pastor. Rev. B. Essenbuig who
Wheat, No. 1. Red .............. $1.25
A number of neighbors and his home on East Main street. Zee- will fill a classical uppolntementat
Wheat. No. 1 White ................ $1.25 friend*
gave
Mrs.
William
Oxford
by bis Sunday school class of Rusk in the morning and in the
Corn . ........................... _______ .80 a surpriseparty at the home of her !un4.
Oat* ___________________ _ ________...... 40-45C parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bradley boys. They presented him with u afternoon on that Sabbath.
beautifulgift. Refreshments were
The Consumers Power company
.........70
Dye ..................................
lust Tuesday evening.
served by Mrs. Elenbas and Mrs li. men were here fur the first time
........ 54.00
Oil Meal
Word has been received here of Roelofo.
to read the light meters Tuesday.
Dairy Feed 24 'i — ........ .. ...... 47.00
the death of Mrs. J. J. Smulskl
........ 4G.O0
Herman Vruggink and son. HarHog feed ............................
mother at the home of her daugh- ley Vruggink of South Blendon had
........ 38.00
Corn Meal ..........................
HAMILTON
ter. Mrs. Banner in Chicago.
their tonsils and adenoids removed
Screenings ..........................
Mrs. Francis Wilson spent Sat- this week Monday, November Sth.
........ 32.00
Bran
.............................
Too laic for In-t week
Low Grade Flour. ...................... 48.00 urday with friends in Grand Rap- at the Zeeland Emergency Ward.
The Girl's Mission Band nurnids.
........ 51.00
Mrs. Evert Van Eden died at boring
Gluetln Feed ....................
1C girls met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schillu her home on North State street
otton Seed Meal 36', ................ 4 2.00
Pauline and Janet Potter last .SatMiddlings ................................. 39.00 have moved into the home of her Wednesday morning, November the urday afternoon. They have doparents for the winter and expect third, after a lingering illness of
........ 39.00
St. Car Feed ......................
elded to send a box of dolls and
4o. 1 Feed .................. ........ 38.00 to build a new bungalow >n the several months’ duration. She at- Testamentto the Indian Mission at
near
future.
tained
the
age
of
forty-three
........
52.00
Scratch Feed - ...............
—
Mr. Wiliam Tisdale and family years. Her maiden name was Hen- Winnebago,Neb.
........ 39.00
•’racked Corn ....................
A member of the state police
spent Sunday at their summer rietta Postma.
called at the local s. bool last
Mrs
John
Kterken
of
Olive
Cenhome.
Beef ...................................11-12>4
Thursday and gave n talk to all the
Era* ....................................... 59 Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan are ter. who Is making her home with rooms on the matter of safety <,n
Dairy Butter ...........................44 visiting her brother and family Mr. and Mrs. L. Kruid on Harri- the highways. He also organized a
son Ave.. Zeeland is seriouslyill.
in South Dakota.
.........49
Creamery Butter .............
Police Patrol to see to it
Rev. M. Van Vessem gave an Junior
Miss Georgia Chase is spending
Chicken (Heavy) ................ 18 20
that school children obey the
address
on
the
subject
"Is
Educasafety rules.
(Thicken (Light) .......... _______14-15 the week with friends in Grand
tion a Failure?" at the Parent........ 32-34
Haven.
Turkey ............................
The Willing Workers class of the
C. Ridley and family of Leisure Teachersmeeting at the James- American Ref. church, a class of
were guests Sunday of their son. town school last Thursday evening, 12 boys, hebl their Id-monthly'
before a large, appreciative audiClinton Ridley and family.
meeting last Friday evening at the
We only have one mail each day ence.
The Bethany Girls of the Third home of Allen Dungremond.
beginning Tuesday, s nee the InterThe Lecture course of the local!
urban stopped running. The mail Chr. Reformed church most pleas- high Is coming to its own. The first
antly surprised their president.
1 will arrive about 10:15 A. M. and
number
was a decided success in
Mrs D. R. Drukker.at her home
* There will be an all day confer- ! leave about A o'clock in the after- at Zeeland. Mrs. Drukker was pre- more ways than one. More Interest
eiiee in the Berean church on noon.
sented with a beautiful gift as a has been shown in this course this!
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perry left
year than ever before shown by
Thanksgiving day. Three sendees
token of appreciation for her serwill be held at 9:30 a. m., 2 and last Wednesday for the northern vices. A very enjoyable time was the fact that the students themselves have sold more tickets ami
7:30 p. m. Dinner will be served part of the state to hunt deer.
spent by all.
also a larger percentage of the stu|»r the outoftown people. EveryMrs. Oliver Vanden Bosch gave dents themselves have secured'
fltody is welcome at the meetings.
a farewell party in honor of Miss tickets. Single admissionat th'v
F ELMORE
Ruth Drukker at her home on Lin- door fi>r the first number amountThe Red Cross roll call will excoln street. Zeeland. The guests
tend uniil Thanksgivingday Noed to $15 and the total amount revember 25. President Coolldge,in I The Christian Endeavor society present beside the hostess and ceived to date is nearly $200.00.
a proclamation, urged that all of the Ebenezer Reformed church guest of honor were Misses Ger- The school takes this opportunity
American citizens renew their of Holland hopes to give a play en- trude and Jean Volkers, Ann. Ber- of thanking the community for the
membership in the American Red • titled. "The Path Across the Hill," tha and Jean Brower, Janet Lmn- hearty support given.
pen, Marian Vanden Bosch, Mardifosa — “the legion of mercy.
Monthly examinationswere en| on Thanksgiving
evening. Nov. 25,
Schermer and Mrs. Manuel joyed
(?) by all the pupils ThursThe North Ottawa C. E. associa- at 7:45, in the Fillmore Town hall. tha
Langius. The evening was enjoyday
and Friday of last wCek. The
tion of Spring I«ake met Monday The male quartet of the church nbly spent in games and
fine
evening as guests of the Presby- will furnish the music. The purreport for the month ending Nov.
social time. Deliciousrefreshments
terian C. E. society. State Field pose of the play Is to raise money were served.
5 Is as follows:Total number abSecretary Ernest Marks was the I for the support of an orphan in
sent — 48.5, total num.ber tardy
Several special work meetings
speaker.
| the Near East, which
the society is have been held this past month* cases 3o„ percentage of attendance
Tuesday the postofflce ^orce at i educating.All the ten characters by the American Legion Auxiliary. 98.1. Margaret Koggen was the
Allegan received a l>ox of fruit us well as the coach. Miss Ruth Every member has been busy help- only perfectspeller for the month
from If. M. Horton, former rural Mulder, are members of the church ing the Novelty Bazaar Committee in the Intermediate room.
Rev. Richard Rozeboom conmail .carrier of Allegan, who now j and have sacrificed a great deal of with the extra sewing and painting
lives in California. The box con- | their time to make the play a suc- the date of the bazaar Is Tuesday, ducted the services In the First
church last Sunday.
tains grapes, figs, dates, cherries, cess.
the twenty-third of November. Reformed
Fred Wentzel. Fred Relmink. G.
nuts. etc., arranged in. such a manThe place has not yet been decid- Tucker
Geo. Oetman left last
ner as to represent the rising sun.
ed upon hut notice will be given Tuesdayand
for the northern peninwithin the next week. Lunches will
Mayor Joseph Mosier of Allegan
NORTH HQLLAND
sula for a few days hunting. They1
appointed Aid. Chalmers Monbe served both afternoon and evenexpect to go as far as Manfstiquc.
ing. Every body come whether you
tieth, Ray Urch and Floyd RockHarry Lampen and Jacob Edingj
well of that city jis a committee Miss Johanna Nienhuis visited are affiliatedwith this organization
have motored to Marquette for the
for preliminary work in obtaining our local school last week Thurs- or not. Select your Christmas gifts
same
purpose. Needless to say that;
a permit from the federal water day Elizabeth Reels on Friday.
from our vast assortment of the best
wishes of the community
power commissionof the war deMr. and Mrs. Harm Nienhuis and novelties.
gone with these men. We
partment relativeto the construc- Mr. and Mrs. Abel Nienhuis atHon. C. Van Loo experienced a have
hope that they may return with
tion of a dam over the Kalamazoo tended the funeral of their sister. rather narrow escape from injury
arms loaded and hearts overflowriver west of Allegan. The commit- Mrs. Leonard Knoll at Holland lust last Thursday afternoon while he
ing with generosity.
tee also will employ an engineer week Friday afternoon
was crossing Main street opposite
About 25 ladles of the communand will, have charge of all work
Miss Marie Westrate spent last the post office at Zeeland. He had ity met in the local school last
preliminary to the constructionof week Friday and Saturday with her started across, and when reaching
week
Wednesday to discuss matthe proposed hydro-electric dam. cousin. Miss Hazel Westrateat near the middle of the street, an
pertainingto the education of)
This will take some time and ulti- Holland.
automobilesuddenly came up, ters
their children. The main subject
mately will be submitted to vote
Rev. Arthur Maatman has com- which signalleda warning to him. discussed at this meeting was ‘The
on bonding for the constructionof menced his house visitation in the He then hastenedhis pace which
Pi ••-.schoolTraining of the Child.',
the plant and payment of land.
was directlycontrary to the driv- Mrs.
congregation.
Henry Schutmaat.Mrs. KogFinal divorce decrees were Henry fimith, Mr. Harry Vinkc- ers' intention. The result was that gen. Mrs. Potter and Mrs. Geo.
granted during the October session mulder and Ben Ter Haar spent the driver, in order to avoid strik- Schutmat Introduced the subject
of circuit court by Judge Cross to last Friday in Grand Rapids at- ing Mr. Van Loo. was compelled with short but very interesting!
Hazel Zwemer from Edward Zwe- tending a ‘•Star” demonstration at to drive onto the sidewalk.
talks. Mrs. H. I). Strabbing was;
mer, Mildred Thompson from Ray- the RichardsMotor Co.
chairman of the meeting. It is
mond Thompson. Clara E. Culbert Mrs. Henry Hiersma who h-'.s
DRENTIIE
hoped that other meetings of this
from William H. Culbert. Belle been confined to her bed with illkind will he held.
Wilson from Otto Wilson. — Allegan ness Is Improving.
Auto accidents are on the inTheodore De Vries of South
Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and Bend. Indiana, visited his mother crease In Hamilton. Ben Eding reA free cooking class for house- family spent Sunday with Mr. and and sister, Anna, a few days re- turned last Tuesday with his right
wives of Holland and vicinity will Mrs. Albert Brower
cently.
fenders and running hoard smashbe put on by Miss Esther Voth of
The relatives who reside here of ed. On Thursday evening Harry
Miss Marie Wes.trate is employed
the Red Star Milling Co.. Wichita. at the Hoffman Leghorn Farm ut John Karsjen, age 73. attended his Brower and Mert Dungremond,J
Kansas, at the VandenBerg Bros.. Noordeloos, commencing Monday funeral held at Holland last week driving a Ford Coupe, were caught
furniture store Thursday and Fri- morning.
Thursday. Mr. Karsten is survived between a large truck and a street
day afternoon from 2 to 5.
by a son and brother, Martin and car on River St. in Holland. The
Andrew, who both reside in Hol- coupe was a complete wreck. By
Applications for marriage li\
land.
one of the most fortunate escapes
censes were Issued In Grand RapZEELAND
The Young Peoples Society will the young men came out of the
ids yesterday to Cornelius Trap of
give a public meeting at the wreckage with only minor injurGrand Rapids and Helene VanderMrs. John Vereeke spent Wed- church here. It being 25 years ago ies. This makes six accidents of
lindc of Holland. Also to Richard
TerWee of Grand Rapids and Anna nesday at the home of Mr. and that the society had its first meet- Hamilton cars in about I weeks.
Mrs. John Van Putten at Holland. ing. A program will be rendered All happen to take place in HolM. Dalman of Holland.
Miss Delia Vande Luyster, stu- by the members of said society this land.
Mr. and Mrs. Juke Frls and Mr. dent at Kalamazoo Normal, spent Thursday evening, Nov. 1 Sth at
r Henry Verhulstand family
and Mrs. Geo Mteggerda are on a the week-end here with her par- 7:30 o’clock. Rev. I). Drukker will spent Sunday in Forest Grove vismotoring trip to St. Raul and Min- ents. Mr and Mrs John Vande be the main speaker. Everybody iting friends and relatives.
neapolis to see the Michlgan- Luyster. She again visited home welcome.
Miss Cornelia Glerum and her
Minnesotagame. The party will today because of the marriageof
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Timmer mov- brother John of Rattle Greek callalso visit Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Van her brother C. Vande Luyster on ed into their new home which ed on Mr. and Mrs. Koggen on
Baalen. Mrs. Van Baalen was for- Thursday at Holland.
was built for them the past sum- Wednesday of last week.
merly Miss ChristineFrls.
Henry Geerlings, residing about mer.
Mrs Herman Mlscotlen has been
on the sick list for a few days, but
is recovering.
The League for Service of the
First Keformed church gave a very)
fine program in the Community
Hall lust week Friday evening. A
large crowd came . out. All the
numbers were well rendered and
ft
received a good deal of applause.
The orchestra of the church made
Its first appearance and gave ••very
one a pleasant surprise.About *45
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New Stocks

for Friday and Saturday!

=

More

surprises

—

more

Some of these values that we
are oflering have out- done
our past efforts which you
have appreciated so greatly.
Every dollar will do double
duty this week, and remember every purchase is guar-

unbelievable bargains in
merchandise that you will
need lor winter wear. Have
been collected with great
care for a special selling
event this weekend.

anteed.

58 East Sth street

1

Men’s, Women’s, Childrenfs

Ladies Silk and Wool

Underwear

j

Amazing Savings

at

HOSIERY

a

Random Unions

Men’s Gray

$1.77
You would

[Regular Price $1.28]

this

expect to pay $2.25 for
qality. Sizes 34 to 46

Men’s Fancy Wool Unions $3.67

59c

pair

30 percent wool, bleached white,
striped with rayon thread- $4.50

Beautiful silk-and-wool hosiery, regular values at $1,28.

Why

should you pay more when you can buy them

quality. All

sizes.

at

Ladies Cotton Knit Unions 89c.
guaranteed to give you satislaction. And the price, Spring needle knit, of $1.25 quality,
by the way, is less than one half the regular price.
Fine lible silk stripe built-up top.
the Knitting Mills store for 59c. irregular qualities that

I

are

|

Bodice top, loose or tight knee- All

Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

sizes 34-44.

Every pair of this hosiery is made with strong longwearing mercerizedheels, toes and rcinlorcfcdsoles. Extra serviceablegarter tops are also ol stiong mercerized-

i

COLORS:

Ladies’Wool Fancy Stripe Unions
$1.87

Regular $2.25 quality. Natural
cream finished with fancy rayon

Bran, Grain, Peach, Nude, Atmosphere,
Black.

Dove Grey, Rose Taupe, Gunmetal,

twin twin stripe. All
Girls Fancy Stripe

j

Two

Pairs for less than the regular
Price for one pair!

sizes.

Wool Unions $1.77

^^^^a8Pedal

°n

Every Garment Guaranteedto give

YOU

j

satisfaction.

|

Super-weight Rayon

Bloomers

Sox

RATION-WIDE

Extra Full Fashioned,

J£B

DEPARTMENT STORES

Comer College Ave.

&. Sth St, Holland,

Mich.

was received.
Mr. H. J. Klomparens has passed away. In the death of Mr.
Klomparens the communityloses
one of its -first pioneers and leading citizens. The relatives are as-

These Overcoats have CHARACDTERl They square up to high ideals

of Value! That means they’re
RIGHT — all the way through!
Right

Design, in Style, in Fabrics,
in Tailoring. We want you to inspect
the feature group at
in

—

COLORS: Flesh, Peach.
Orchid, Nile, White.

The ConslstorialUnion of the
Holland Classls met in the First
church last Monday afternoon.The
pastor had charge of the devo-

Vesfs to

Match

tions. Dr. Wlllits of Holland dellv-l
cred an Inspiring addn ••.•« on ‘>’pir-|
itual Leadership.'
his
message on the words of ''lirist to

*d

Peter: ‘Feed my sheep', and
stressed the thots of leading and
feeding, both becoming possible
for us only after we have taken
time to be alone with God. Kev. F.
Van Dyke, former pastor of the loca American Ref. Church now at
Central Bark, eloquently pleaded
for ‘The Royal Partnership',
bringing out greatness of being
partners with God in all things. He
said that people too often thot
that ecspeciallyIn business and in
the business part of the work of
the church God was to be given r.O|
part or consideration.Money in
the church, so too many say. is our
concern and not God's, owing to
the late hour the discussionwas
omitted. The new officers elected
for coming year are as follows*.
Pres., Martin Nienhuis of OveriseP,
Vico Pres., Gerrlt Oonk of East
Midland and as Secy. John Kronotneyer of Hamilton. The ladies of
the local church served refresh*
ments^y
A meeting of the Hamilton Community players was held recently.
A committee was selected to pick
the members fpr the cast of the
play "Cyclone Maly" which will be
given during December if possible..
Mrs. Hazel Gray «>f Iowa who
was the gui>t of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hagelskamp last week has returned
to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Mollcr re-’
cently moved Into the house formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

Bines.

Some

diagonal and diamond weaves.
Splendid Overcoats that are warm, dur-

able and

stylish

— good to wear knd

economical to buy.

Other* at $19.75 to $34.50

Slips

Super Weight Rayon, All
Sizes to Match Bloomers

Hunters, farmers
and men who work
cmt-of-doorswillimmediatelytake advantage of this opportnnity to stock
up on these srurdy
nil-wool sox. They
are knit on rib machines, and guaranteed to wear and

Sweaters
Coat style, $A 00

Stocking Caps
wool

100* Virgin

Knit nf
finest pure
nitre asOO
Knit
of finest
wool yarn, fashioned in
plain buttoned coat style
with pockets. New autumn
shades.

Misses

All .

caps for boys, girls,

men women.

Boys9 All-wool

Sweaters tfOG?

school boys.

practical, good-

looking garment for

.

l

$6,881

"KnittedThings Best Express That
Christmas Feeling.”

30I£S Knitted

Mrs. B. Voorhost Is recovering
from Injury of the back which she
sustained when she fell two weeks

Princess

ago.

verv
A very

Garment
garment

*

^

Made
pure worsted yarn, insuring long

wear. All sizes

in a

•

44

9

that

.

#

w

,

•

any

SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD CHRISTMAS
PURCHASES"

g9

that has pleased our customers.
of

| Sweater Coats
Here’s a value

^ mkind.
holiday packages. withoutadvettUlngof

Slip

snecial
special

Warm

Christmas shopperswill reeeive unusual accomodationsat the KnittingMills -----store. You van
can jv you cannot afford to pass up.
five
: make your Christmas gift selections from your •#. Flat knit in Grey and Brown
Christmas gift selections from the multitudeof ft
.
...... ...
yam. Extra heavy for winter
•W beautiful things we have that
delight at Christ
jp: mas time. Many of these articleswill be boxed
[: wear. Fine for home, office or

^

1

Men’s Fleece Lined

MILLS STORE"

S
years.
• 1/ WWon!
I 1

large women. Guaranteed to wear

$3.95

shape.

Sweaters

Knit of pure mill yarn, a

Wool

Sweaters

in

garment for school girla.Sizea
24-31.Wide selection of colors

I

Men’s Jersey

Buttoned coat stylea 4ut7 I
Special mill lot. These coat
hetvy durable all-wool sweaters are guaranteed to
ytrn. Snappy new colors for
wear well and hold their

sweaters $3.37
Heavy and warm. Juit the

most

hold their shape.

89c

Choice of helmet style, basket
weave, or shaker knit. Wonderful

Wool

Ladies’ Tuxedo

$2.89

Super Weight Rayon
All Sizes, 8 Colors

Ladies*

vin filotman.

Mr and Mrs. Albeit Kronemeyer
and sons of Central Park visited
relativesIn Hamilton recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sale and
family have moved to the farm
formerly owned by the former's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Sale.
Henry Eding, sr., has purchased
the house recentlyvacated by Martin Kale and expects 'to move into It

Princess

97c

j

Three • button double-breastedBox
Coats in orerplaids and heather mixtures; also Tabular Coats with slightly
broader shoulders and straight lines, in
Dark Browns, Greys, Fancies and Solid

69 c

brief sketch of his life next week.

|

As Well As Good Reputation

$1 value

ing.

sured of the sympathy of the
whole community. We will give aj

H<

Overcoats of Character

Regular

in-

suring comfort and wear.
These garments regularly
sell for considerable more
than the price we are ask-

INSTITUTION-

enneyvo

Wool

All

If

j

you desire to make your

Selections

now

while stocks are complete, a small deposit will
hold any article for yon until Christmas - a
guaranteeagainst disappointment.

^

variety of colors.

In the spring.,.

^

..

factory.

HeavyPureWool? Qft

Sweaters

l,;70

Knit of heavy pure wool yam,
quality that usually sells at $11.00. All
»izes and colon for men and women.

_

The men's adult blble class of Ibrlr monthly rJ*£et,,"|S.ut th® 1 Grand
wiuiiu luipiuH
Rapid* gave a very interestInterost- j by
i»y a group or
of girl* accompaniedby
ny,, atormy
stormy weather a large number at*
the Second Reformed chui'ch held church recently. Dr. JCltkluud orl Ing ftddra**. Music wa* furnished| their ukelele*. In spite of the j tended

----------

-

_

